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tiens with England and not be deterred by 
any foreign intrigue* ha» caused ranch a* 
verse comment in Bowie. The leading 
Rauian newspapers violently attack the 
Shah.

A despatch from Montenegro *7* ■ 
famine is threatened owing to failure oTtB* 
«rope and epidemic disease is now excessive
ly prevalent. V ✓

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 20.—Th» P«Tt* 
has decided to increase the forees in Crete 
to 30,000.

Malta, Aug. 20.-The British man-of- 
war Sultan, which went a»»ore eooie time 
ago, has been floated.

~ ■
*

-, overtrading. TUB TBUPRBAMCB C01.OM It AXIOM 
SOCIETY.

A Meeting of Shareholders
Present Hausse aie mi

The share; ciders of this society held a 
meeting yesterday forenoon at the rooms of 
the Board of Trade. Although the notice 
calling the meeting was informal, Mr. J. C. 
White of Hamilton, president .of the com
pany, took the chair at 'll o’clock and in
augurated the proceedings by making the 
following remarks in regard to the affair* of 
the society : i
Gentlemen:

Certain parties alleging themselves to 
be shareholders of the society have assumed 
te call this meeting upon a “notice.” The 
name of only one qualified shareholder has 
been attached to the document, although as 
many of yon are no doubt aware efforts 
were made to secure the names of several 
qualified shareholders. I wish to point out 
that the place of meeting is Improperly 
chosen. Meetings of the society should be 
held at the company's offioes, where there 
is plenty of room and where easy acciW can 
be bad to the record*. I also point ont that 
the “notice” assuming to call the meeting of 
shareholders is informal and improper In 
every respect, f

Without reoognizlng the propriety of 
calling the meeting I have taken 
the ehalr and the secretary, Mr. 
Powell, being present, will occupy 
that position. I have upon the 
table a list of the qualified voters prepared 
in accordance with our usual custom and 
under the bylaws of the company. Those 
whose names appear upon the list here a 
right to take part in the meeting and to 
vote at said meeting. I see no reason for 
making any further remarks at preant 
with regard to the affairs of the society 
beyond eeying that they are now being put 
into proper condition' and are recover- 
lug from the condition in which they 
were found whn the present man
agement took control, and the present 
board is conducting the affairs of 
the society creditably and with much suc
cess, Perfect accord now exists between the 
Government and the Society, and there is 
no subject of contention which is likely to 
disturb that accord. The members of the 
board are prepared to exhibit the affairs of 
the Society to any qualified shareholder and 
to discuss in detail Its prospects, which at 
the present time are fairly bright; but the 
board cannot agree to expose the society's 
private affairs to unqualified persons and no 
reasonable person can expect them to do so.

After some Interruption by parties 
and after disooseion . it was moved 
by Bev. .James Gundy, 
by Thomas Copeland of Saskatoon, and re
solved, That the shareholders of the Tem
perance Colonization Society (limited) pre
sent at this meeting,having heard the state
ments of the President, are of opinion that 
the affairs of the society are being properly 
managed by the present directors, and they 
see no reason for any interference with 
their conduct of the affaire of the company.

Signed by 
J. C White.
H. P. Blachford,
Waiter Berwick*
Thomas H. Wil knot t. W. 8. Bowbeer,
J. S. Hatton.
William Anderson. Thomas Copland. 
Janas* Harrison.
Jamas Gundy.

A large number of shareholders were also 
represented by proxies in the hands of the 
above qualified shareholders.

On motion the meeting then adjourned 
sine die.

BCAtBAL It TUB WKST BoD. BWIF AID BREEZY IT WAS■ought out. Inoo 
overstocking, forw 
among the causes 
should be 
be right, 
fmfii

(1). The system of eommerelal travelers.
It was not calculated to work as it did. It 
was like the N.P., not intended to foster 
combines, but it turns out that they have 
become a part of ' it. A traveler often 

and Haile, thought he could see a chance for payment 
Hamilton, Aug. 10.—Every citizen in ot one bill, but when many sueh travelers 

«ren this proud city is satisfied with the the evil w« done and thus
graceful way in which Hamilton bowed her ^ {he wholesol J had not the same 
welcomes to the thousands of people who chance to know his customer and ooold only 
poured into town yesterday end to-day. havb a report at second hand, and not at all 
Visitors are talking about the splendor like thetof personal ooitiact 

_ and inganioueness of the illuminations, <3>’ The credit system. Good in ito place,
Z end citizens ownto each other with a touch

of patriot» pride that they never aaw the men a chance to get .took» and to start out 
Ambitious City look so wooing as she does on a “6 per cent, advance on cash” basis, 
this evening. The illuminations are with- [Laughter.] Unfortunately the credit 
out doubt the finest that ever lit the city, eye tern had recently been extended, in- 
The >treeta,even to the outskirts, are a man ,»te»d of oojttraeted.and, the result wa» the
°J «*» .«"W WW -d
Gore and the Beach wen filled with far- men cannot be prevented from entering into 
reflecting glory. business, but men without resources could

People arrived from all quarters In *># shut ont and the wholesaler's duty was 
lama numbers to.dav to do so.- Travelers should not urge weak

_ _ , _ , __ men to overbuy; the wholesaler ought to
Tfce Herehanta Convention. know his customer; the stocks of bankrupts

The event of to-day was the opening of should not be sacrificed, end men who liabi-
the merchants’ convention, the most tually out below living rates
important gathering of mercantile men fused credit.

>• ever held in Ontario. The first business . A long dis$nuton followed, and the sub.
■ session was opened in the Opera Heure at ~ 10.30 this forenoon. Chairman Knox oo- d ™en and retailers.

copied the ch£r and Mayor Z The ««“mention wiU be resumed to-mor-
behalf of the tity, delivered a welcome Carnival Chaff.

. “yfior, D0"" “ld, h« .w« The Josie Mill. Dramatic Company 
glad that the fir* convention of business occu the ktdl at the Qnud Opera
men held m Ontario or in Canada was con- xr„„„ ,i„ „..i, -i ”vened in the Ambitious City. [Applause.] Ho House durraghe week, 
bade them aU a hearty welcome, and trusted toolc P1»03 on to>
that while they reaped profit from theirdisci e-
si ins they would enjoy the amusement pro- The Knights of the Golden Eagle Of Phils - 

» vided for Carnival week. Speaking as an delphia are coming to the carnival.
old commercial traveler he said that an im- The 13th of Brooklyn are also an route, 
portant thing to be done was the establish- Will reach the city Friday afternoon, 
tag of closer relations between buyer and The great societies parade wUl take place 
seller, and if they brought this about they to-morrow.
Would have accomplished much. This evening’s

~ aeuse at Three Present.- — carnival advertises
Among the merchants from out of town ness, circulates currency, dissipates depres- 

at the convention are: G. A. Sanderson, aion, enlivens energy, fosters fortune, gains 
Boeworth ; H. Davis, Midland ; H. T. fid,helps hope, inflate, industry, justifies
Barker, Stratford ; H. B. Oetrasrer, Coitus; gf’1““““J‘‘SSSL,'nothin»' "wnio of which her huaband died. This 
a Jones, CoL Skinner. G. C. McFarlune, Sbliterates obeenrity? promotes prosperity! °Pinton' Proceeding from very eminent 
W. Dolan, D. Me Marine, \\. E. V croon, QUenchee auibblere. rattles railers, scouts sources, holds that there is equally 
E. J. Fenwick, city ; J. Scott Woodstock ; Vriumphantlv takes, universaUy grave doubt as to Mrs. Maybriok'e in-
B.RmkerKincardme ;L. Cleghoro, Tot- useful, vindicate» vanity, work, worthily, n00ence, but the element of uncertainty
SSiiffe H. widS.hon,tes°r,' X̂ JTUn°y’ yelU ,OUthfnl,,> “aU I* •«eh at to juetify the interference of Z

Cr.ek; C. W. Laing, Sheffield ; John ------------- Home Secretary. There would then at
Calhoun, Dundalk ; J. D. Fawcett, Dray- TUB OABSUICIf at TUB BBACB. least be time left for the production of any 
ton ; F. M. Ward, Tara ; W. Meinardae, _ . . _-----— . . .. new facti whi.h might tend to dear up the
eravenhurst ; A. J. Chaîne, Penetang ; Tarenre roe" slVl.r ITveais*" mystery of Mr. Maybriok’. death. There n«7 An n.vt.e a tired Time aa« a «red
H. Wilson, Oakville ; G. R. Gilroy, _ ««* . . view» are undoubtedly having their raflu- MeeUegal Breekvilte.
Holstein; G A. Hart, Danville ; E. M. Hamilton Beach. Aug. 20. -The prmcv ence with Mr. Matthews, whore position BB«nrvtTJ.« An. 20 —The annnol meet- 
MoKechnie, Durham; H. C. Gifford, Tor- pal events on to-day’i program in connection throughout has been of a very anxious and ’ ' Aœ , n . .
ont.; A. W. Pedlar, Gravenbnrst; W. M. with the Hamilton carnival were the race, unenviable kind. But that th. duty of de- tag of torentive Hetith Officers of Ontsrfo 
Attom Gl.misiJ.D Scageh Sarnie; J. S. o{ the Canadian Areociation of Amateur ciding re dreadful a quret.on .hould faU wre held hMeto^a, and was targsly attend-
Gilfellen, Mooreeville; XV. .1. Gilroy, Mount ___ ... . w _i.__ upon him u one of the greatest drawback» ed by leading sanitarian» from aU parts of theForest; D. A. McDonald, Belmore; J.Sloan, ^^ whtah took pUo. akthe Beach of ffloe which U relJom a bed of rorea provinoe. Dr., Barrow, of Lindsay, pre- 
Galt; J. J. Burke, Hartford; A. Taylor, starting at 3 p. m. Tne different evente The abuse which ha» been heaped upon him .iJent of the resociatlon was in the ehair 
Drummore; J. ti. Mc Douai , Puelinch; W. were well contested and no accident occur- is wholly undeserved, for he has given a * , - . n n ~ n’_„v T a v " 
B. Cray, A. BaUantyne, Charles Kister, red to mar the day’» sport. The coarse was most conscientious consideration to all the r™ ’ u.'i: i”1* V®-
Chippewa; A. tt Ellis, president . mile and half straight sway and the water facte of the cere, with the sole desire of Donald, George A.D»na and Dr. Vatt^onbe- 
Ingersoll Board of Trail# J. H. in v . seeing that justice is done. Unies» some half of the citizens of Brookville, extended a
Hill, Stroms; D. Weismiller, Kippen; , J".1* con ion, sror y a n#w phase of the o»re should occur adverse hearty welcome to the delegates Suitable 
H. McKenzie, Chippewa; C. Gate», “pple being perceptible on ite tnrfaoe. All to Mrs. Maybriok, which is scarcely prob- acknowledgments were made by CoL Dea- 
Houghton Center; J. deck, Montreal; A. the races were rowed on the bay tide of the ,ble, her life is nearly certain to be spared, oon of Lindsay, Dr. Macdonald of HauU- 

ttnllo, WooiUtcck; J, Aiken, Orange- Beach. Ex-champion Edward HanUn was At the same tims .it is felt by very many ton and Dr. Bay ofOshawa. I-
C. G. Allen, Jarvis; A. Fisher, Lon- opt in hu shell durmg the rare* and gave ^ho have taken no active part In this agita- A paper was read by Willis Chlaman, 

don; J.F,Thackeray,Toronto; Q.B.Curl,ng, tbe spectatore a splendid exhibition of his tion that the institution of trial by jury, C.E.., Brockyille, on the separate sysimof 
- Exeter; BT Crock», , Durham; R. W. Mur- T":*1 "T*1 lB ***be süppbwd to tie “the pamdtrerBrBritish retirage. TÉts eirciteTà te^gthy diettmiotL
dock, Ingersoll; A. liurrett, Mitchell; D. “D.“h alongside ti;e,different competitors liberties,” will have received another revere When the convention adjourned at noon 
H. Price, Aylmer ; J. Reid, London; W. and was cheered vociferously by the thou»- blow hy the reversal of the verdict found at ther members were driven'to varions points 
Badger, Stratford; F. -A. Ashbaugh, Ayl- of P^°P*' present. ... the Liverpool trial. Success in this case to Inspect' tbs Brookville system of rewer-
mer; J. Park, Jarvis; I). H. Taylor, Cath- , ^he senior four-oared rare, in which a wm inevitably lead to similar agitations age, with which they expressed them selvae 
carts J. & Grafton, Dunda»; J. H. Wigle, foul was claimed, was rowed over, but the whenever a prisoner is convicted of mnrder 
Essex Center; R J. Thomas, Phelpaan; A. ‘he [a“ wS*.noî chan8ed; who waa not actually seen to strike the
Mitchell, Cayuga; R. Montgomery, Paris; Following is the list of races and winners: fatai blow or mix the deadly draught
O. A. McGuire. Springford; D. B. Palmer, _ pair-oak.d bach.
Staicoe; J.H.Jackson,Georgetown; J. Smith, Jg* "roroulo"^™ G won-°,eQ0o™k\Vt 
3ptbam; W. F. H. Hooper, Toronto;, Gouiiitook bow, Clwrlea I). Lennox ulroke,
N. F. Voe, London; F. J. VV ilkins, Orange- T. R. C.. 2d. Time 1L18, These two were the 
Tille; F, Richards, Woodstock, G. Goods,1 oui* competitor, in this race,.
J. Brownell, Seafoith; J. Roulreu. Hagers- senior sixolz sculls.

ia'isifTi su e»Ar2SS«s
Lesseur, R. T. Maxwell, Surnia; J. Clegg, Toronto, 6th. Time 10.33. gravity of their offences. He said also that
Moorefield; J. W. Husband, HagersviUe; junior four-oared race. 21 non-coms had been cashiered.
J. R. Grose, Milverton; W. McCarthy. Argonauts, Toronto, Walter Stewart bow.
Rnoliirnnit- ,T H Rorkbsin Peterboro- R A. 11. Miickouzie No. S, Hugh Smith No. 3, A.PattnUo, Woodcock; C. G. Torrance.^ F. J-fiSJÏS"“bSw”'a’ffian" T.UNld.o™''tT 

Egan, Montreal; G. W. Scott, Point Level stroke. 2d; Bayslde, Toronto, M. J. She- 
Kaward han bow, Joseph Murphy 2, W. 8. Park 3, M.

President Brnoe of the Board of Trad.
extended a welcoming hand on behalf ox M. Holden etroxe, 4th: Toronto, J7 B. Goal in- 
the body he represented. They were not lock bow, John Wilson 2, Thomas Hendereon S. 
h«re tonaae complimentary rreoluttous but
to talk buslnese. He hoped the onloome of m„ns, Edward Simpson stroke, 8th. Time 
the convention would be more than satis- 9.17b 
factory.

THE CABLE’S DAILY BEST, . PA Frees meal citlsea Charged With Bela- 
lax a Veaugtilrl.

Ttie West End generally manages if not to 
monopolize at least to oonoentrate public at
tention. Tie so in all large oitise, and To
ronto is no exception. The sensation now is a 

-scandal, and dearly the publie have such a 
morsel whether it be religions or social. In 
this case it i, both. Of course there’s “a 
woman in the case. " So there is in everything 
emotional, sensational and tragic.

Tersely told.it is uid to be but» new edition 
of an old, old story: A woman’s weakness 
and a man’s duplicity. The World gives the 
consensus of opinion. The lew courte may 
place a different aspect on the affair; at 
present it is as follows:

Mies Emma Taylor is a young woman of 19. 
In February, 1887, elle went to- live 
with the lamily. .of W, F. John- 
Stou, superintendent of the works 
of tiie Massey Manufacturing Company. 
She states that Johnston not only mode inde
cent proposals to her but on her refusal be- 
-mme abuaive.and violent and used threats. 
The girl also alleges that Johnston triad to in
dues her logo to Detroit, where he promised 
to support her. Ultimately he succeeded in 
despoiling her, and a fortnight before hie re
turn from Faria, where he had been represent
ing the Massey Manufacturing Company, a 
child wae born. Mr. H. A. Massey and Mr. 
Johueton just returned from Paris on Monday, 
and Mr. Jolmtton was at once served with 
a writ on behalf of the girl. The amount of 
damages claimed Was not named.

The oree assumes a worse appearance from 
the fret that her father ana Mr. Johnston 
have been fellow-workmen for many yean in 
the Massey firm, and tliat she first knew Mr. 
Johnston at Newcastle, where he taught in 
the Sunday-echool, whilst she was a tot in 
the infants’ class.

Wlist is termed an “indignation meeting" 
was held in the Mseeey -work* yesterday at 
noon, convened by and presided over by Mr. 
H. A. Massey, head of the firm. Under lush 
circumstances Mr. Taylor and his daughter 
had few sympathizers; in fact the report fur
nished the papers states th* “members of tbs 
firm and tbs employes of the office and 
Works united in expressing entire con
fidence in Mr. Johnston’s innocence," and be
lieved him to be the victim of a conspiracy as 
base as was ever sprung upon on innocent 
man. '

That the matter stands.

iailed. The cause» 
results would then

the
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ÏOak lad Burners A boat Sense of the Catholic 
Clergy Wae Weal Acres» the Lake tie 
Neel Mayer- Vlnrlie— The Stable Near Use 
School Hoase—tilrlag eat Contracts.

Brief but breezy was the meeting of the 
Separate School Board at De La Salle In
stitute last night. v Breezy their meetings 
always are, but not invariably brief. . The 
heat of yesterday had not decreased the ardor 
of the opposition members, or rather member. 
Trustee D. P. Oahill is the leader of the oppo
sition and he, hotly opposed by Mr. Oerey, 
made things quite interesting. The faction 
seemed to be deed last night and The Oshill 
stood alone “wrapped in the solitude 
own originality/ Even Trustee Smith was 
leas strong in bis support than in days of 
-ore. The members present were ; Very 

: lev. Father Laurent, Bev. Father McCann. 
Rev. Father OTtieUy. I Hofa. T. W. Anglin, 
Messrs, Curran, J. Monaghan, B. J. Reilly, 
M. Costello, R. Rebelly, M. Walsh, D. P. 
Carey, Fraser, J, O’Connor, C. Burns, J. 
Thornton.

Cal Ike Canadian Faelfle Cblaa Jnpaa terrier— 
Mr. Matthew» Still ta a Q aandary A beat 
Mrs, Maybrtck’s Case—The Beadly Beasb 
—fieaerat Ferelga Plashes.

af Business Men—BIS- 
Trade Tapies—A «ala Blpkt ef 

iUaaslaaUeas—The
el Barter Beblaet as 
lee Issu Blase at hi

I ;v at
Acre* the

Windsor, Aug. 20.—Last night fire broke 
ont ta the kitchen of Rector Robinetli 
house, near the Grand Trunk depot, afi 
Tecumseh. Mr. Robinet was awakened by tka 
smoke about the time alarm was given fro* 
the outside, end groping to the kitchen he 
opened the door. A sheet of smoke and 
flame, blew into Ms face, driving him ta 
Ward and stageteg ;and burning hie i 
and head. He ran up-stairs and threw 
three chüdren oat of the window 
neighbors who had gathered around it S 
of the orowd rushed into the bnUdfng 
dragged ont Mrs. Robinet, who waalj 
unconscious near the window, a hired n 
and Mr. Robinet’, father-in-law. 
flames next seized upon a wine-honw 
a csrriaffe-ahop adjoining.ftirVwLrup thft there was a 
of powder in the former, and almost as i 
as this was announced and while 300or 
persons were

and outward, scattering the bricks 
directions.

The people then devoted their fttfc 
to other honsre in the vicinity, which l 
saved after tiro hoars’ hard work.

London, Aug. 20.—Cable advices receiv
ed here from Australia regarding the inter
colonial conference state that as the varions 
colonial legislatures now sitting feared that 
the premier of each colony would be unable 
to leave hie duties, the conference would, 
therefore, probably he deferred until the 
spring. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott returns to 
Canada shortly. Little doubt is felt here 
that the conference should lead to import
ant results.

-<

Strasbourg, Aug. 20.—The Emperor and 
Empress arrived here to-day. They were 
welcomed by Prince von Hohenlohe, Herr 
von Puttkammer, the Burgomaster, _pna 
other officials. The Emperor inspected the 
gnard -of honor and afterwards drove to thg 
palace, eeoorted by ,e detachment of Uhlens. 
The route woe lined by entbaiieetio crowds. 
Later thé Emperor received the civil and 
military officials.

M

mtoot his
1

The Oklna-JapBB Service.
The Canadian Pacifie China-Japan mail 

contract, having passed the Hones of Com
mons with far lose opposition than was 
expected, measure i are being taken 
to expedite the beginning of the ser
vice. Meanwhile a discussion is in pro
gress in The Times regarding the respec
tive benefits of the Canadian and Suez 
routes to the East. The Peninsular and 
Oriental Company declare that the attempt 
to establish a 20-knot service onthe Cana
dian rente must result in financial disaster, 
The Canadian Pacific people reply that they 
have no intention of being left behind, but 
look forward to a friendly competition with 
the Suez route and hope together to estab
lish a splendid round-the-world route under 
the British flag. Sir George Baden-Powell 
also writes that trade in and around the 
Pacifie has so increased as to create a posi
tive need for an alternative route. The 
contract seems to meet almost uni verrai 
approval. _________ U * ------..

In a Quandary About Mrs. Msybrlek.
London, Aug. 20.—The Herald rays that 

there is a great body of scientific opinion 
which ie working in behalf of Mrs, May- 
brick, to this extent, that there is fair room 
for doubt whether she administered tte

HIS Btlt WAS BCDBBt.
CelllRgwoed Loses Andrew Mel ville, fine Of 

Its Bess Known Citizen». j .
Colungwood, Aug. 20.—Mr. Andrew 

Melville of this town died tqddenly ^t 1 
o’clock this morning. Bo. went to bQ0 in 
hie usual health, and about midnight a noise 
in' his room aroused the household. Mrs. 
Melville entered the room only to find )ier 
huaband breathing his last. The Rear» 
has greatly shocked the oommuslty, 
Mr. Melville having been a resident of this 
section since about 1860. when he came to 
Collingwood. ' During hie life deceased woe 
largely interested in milling and commer
cial industries both in Collin gwood and 
Nottswa, and at the time of his death was 
connected with the lumber and grata trade 
in this town, at Owen Sound and other 
points. Mr. Melville wae a native of 
Scotland and bad nearly attained his, 
70th year. He woe a firm and liberal mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church, a large 
employer of labor and a man of excellent 
character. He is survived by his widow, 
two eons and five daughters. The fanerai 
takes place Thursday afternoon.

Death ef James Neaten.
Mr. James Nealon, proprie tor.of the Naakm 

House, King-street east, died yesterday after
noon after a lengthy end painful illness. Mr. 
Nealon was born 40 years ego in the town of 
Newmarket, where he is well known. He 
was a carpenter and worked at hii trade for a 
number of years in Canada and Rochester. 
Twenty years ago he settled in Toronto end 
has been successful in both the grocery end 
hotel busmeaa during his residence in the 
city. The funeral takes plaoe to-morrow 
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Michael's 
Cathedral.

th* bbaltu prricmtue amaaiot.

m
Mixing fill With Water,

The chairman, Vicar-General Rooney, 
ed the trouble by an explanation. It was 
that in answer to the invitation from the 
Mayor Clarke Reception Committee Rer. 
Fathers O’Reilly and McCann had attended 
the reception to His Worship list Saturday. 
The notice had been received a day before the 
arrival, otherwise mote trustees would have at
tended. '

mstart-

should be re-

I v.-

ÜResume of this place wna seat for to 
care of the injured. Ha found Mrs. Rob 
badly burned about ' the right hand 
arm. She had also inhaled so much so 
that it took six hour» to reeuadtate 
Renaud, the father-in-law, wa» not ta
in jured, but Moeeean, the hired man, v 
probably not live. The 
with some alight bums, 
will be about $8000. Robinet rayshe 
not know what started the fire.

V
row. But the attendance el even that many 

wae disapproved by Mr. Cahill. The entire 
affair, raid he, hid been gotten up by the eity. 
officials, or sise by those in quest of situations i 

“The idea,” he said, “of the Separate Sohoo 
Board tacking itself on to Frank Somers 
Ephraim Roden and men of that stamp 1 They 
ought to have more dignity. Why there was 
a statement in one of the papers that one rev
erend trustee had been drinking with Frank 
Some» at the bar of the Cibola. My God! 
what is the board coming to?”

“Order, order,” shouted the chairman, “I 
insist that we have order !”

Mr. Cahill got down, but Rev. Father 
O’Reilly got up.

•T think." he said, “it only right that Mr. 
Cahill sbonld withdraw the slanderous ox-

i
! A Cold Day for Draalfoitfe

Brantford, Aug. 20.—Jow 
ton’s Ice house ta West I 
destroyed by fire last night, 
was insured for (600, contents 1900. 
not known ; «wae of fire unknown» _

Bisses Acre** The Border. ‘*î
Fall Rivsb, Maw., Aug. 20,-Fbe 

broke out in the drying room of the FaU 
River laundry this afternoon. Fifteen min- 
ntes after the roof fell to the building was

l Times rays that the 
admirably, booms buei-

Tam TORONTO OPBBA ROUBB.

Wkal is Being
pro va aunts and Attractions.

• Everything that oau be done to enhance the 
attractiveness of the art histrionio has been 
achieved by Messrs. Jacobs A Sparrow of the 
Toronto Opéra House. Not only have they 
contracted |for the best dramatic companies 
for the approaching season, Dot they have also 
decorated and improved their spacious theatre 
In such i£ manner end so thoroughly and 
artistioaUy that It-cannot fail this winter to 
be one of Toronto’s moat popular plaoes of 
amusement. Rene J. Garanti, their talented 
eeenie artist, is a host in himself. His 
new drop curtain painted upon Russia lines 
IsA! work of art and itself repays a visit to the 
theatre. Mr. Garaud is a cosmopolitan and 
consequently experienced. His headquarters 
are at New York, and in pursuing his prof 
eidn be has traveled from ocean to ocean. 
Under the management ot Mr. John Ambler, 
stage carpenter, many valuable improvements 
have been made. The depth of the stage baa 
been increased 12 feet and the arch is now 6 
feet higher than last season. Through 
extensions none of the seating capacity baa 
been lost.

The theatre will be opened next Monday, 
when " The Boy Tramp ” will be put 
on the boards The list of attractions is 
better then even before. It will include 
varions spectacul w plays end such dramas ae 
“ A Legal Wreck,” “The Fugitive," etc. 
Tony Pastor end many other Toronto favor- 
i tes,have also been . bsiilMgr The prices re
main tiie same as last season.

Mr. J. A. Toole, a well known theatrical 
man, will be the new manager of the Toronto 
durmg the coming reason. Mr. Tools arrived 
in the city yesterday and paid bis respecta to 
The World last evening. He says that he .Is 
going to give the patrons of hie theatre a first- 
class line of attractions throughout the season. 
Mr. Tools doss not claim relationship to the 
famous London Toole, but he is a daisy to 
appearance.

la Ike Way el law
pressions he has used towards me/

Mr. Oahill: “I made oo reference to yon.” 
“I move,” one of the trustees here broke in, 

“that The Telegram’s report on the reception 
be framed end hung up.”

Some of the members laughed; not alt 
Th* reel purpose for which the meeting had 

been called was to pass a report of the Sites 
and Buildings Committee, and this was at last 
taken up.

A lively spat was started hy Trustee Welsh, 
by D. P. OahilL moving in oom- 
tbe whole on the sites ana buildings sSgSftiCBBSS

by fire for the second time, sod $40.000 to 
«60,000 damage was done. The yard ta 
half a mile from tire nearest hydrant

The HlsLsrtaaea of Two Flsherasea.
Halifax,Aug. 20-Word was received in the 

city to-day that Chari* R. Lenta of 
hone Bay and William R. Langflle 
Sadoook Island, fisherman, belonging to the 
schooner White Cloud, who lost their vee- 
■> 1 in a fog a few days ago, have been land
ed at Gufon Island. While setting their 
trawls on the bank* last week a heavy fog 
set in, preventing the men from seeing 
their ship. After rowing round for a oon-

no water to drtol 
the ax

f\ mittee of 
report:

That the ecclesiastical authorities be re
quested to remove the stable on the lot per
taining to the new school at-St. Mary’s before 
building operation» are commenced.

Vicar-General Roooney Said that if anyone 
attempted to poll ' down the bniUdtoge he 
would appeal to the full power of the church 
for protection.

Settle U en Ihe fireaa.
Mr. Oahill: “We have been forced to listen 

to a good deal of bathos—that is aU I can call 
ib I don’t see why pereonal motives 
should be dragged into this matter.”

el
these! * »

mHe did not think a stable (should be
allowed to stand near a school cost
ing «10,000, and therefore thought that Mr. 
Walsh'» motion was perfectly, reasonable. He 

corns into contact with
3, oUowing aharaholdess i 

William Dineen. 
W. R. Hughes.
C. Powell.

ofwae not anxious to
Father Rooney or to attack say member of the 
beard, but in his daty he wav prepared to lay 
1 *re any such member’s motives and to show 
i I necessary that the reason» they advanced 
were not the true ones. He made a rather 
insulting reference to the “gas" got.off by 
other members.

Mr. Carey: “I don’t
th* board who holds different opinions to Mr.
Cahill, should be told that those views 
are gw, Now I want him to retract that 
statement here * a man, end if he doesn’t 
be will have to do it eomewhere else. I don't 
want to fight or quarrel with anyone, but I 
want him to retract that right away here. If 
not I will take tome other means to make him 
do so.”

Mr. Osh Ul denied having made any refer
ence to the indignant member.

Mr. O’Connor made a very direct hit against 
trustees who were aiming 81 newspaper
notoriety.

Vioar-Gensral Rooney was not anxious to 
resort to slangy expressions, hot Mr. Oahill
probably indulged la more “gas” than did Fries» an* an leap Tar*».
any other member. __ “ Kew Mount." situated on Wheslsravenue,

M rukin* . B***pt yonrsdf. a short distance north of Queewetsesb Is oas of
mMnh* hdftmâtLm ra *° ** “ th* most bseutitnl spots In Canada oo which to

Buildings was
tatomâttoi?n“dW0,ÜdheVe *0(Urni,h““‘ Th. Toronto 

The information was given and the report string direct *«*• to "Kaw Meant” forth» 
Lt^ilL7nt t?rou*h euthorislng the following ^Queen^tfeet U graded past this
ssSî'uis* wb<ti M*odon-

tüaUon........900
19*3* spot so near the oeetre of bqehteas In Toreoto,eo e~—--------night and day, so charming in loca

tion and outlook, so healthful, so uoeap, A 
general store has been opened, the milkmaa, 
batcher, baker sad ice dealer ore regularly en 
hand, and all domestic necessities can be had * 
readily ns Ie the city and as cheaply and new 
and fresh. In tills paradise summer holidays 
oan be entered at homo. Boating, bathing, 
fishing Just as good as a hundred miles away. 
The coat of two or three tripe to the porthom 
lakes or other distant places will pay for a lot 
and cottage forever—always growing in value— 
and without the annoyance of travel, crowded 
hotels end backwoods taverns. The batineee 
man oan be absolutely away from his bulsneae 
and yet within a) minutes Of hie office. Every 
business man and mechanic should bay a lot 
for his wife while it oan be had at a low price 
and on easy terms. Will be sold en bloc or In 
lots to suit purchasers. Apply to C. N. Shan- 
hr, 8 York Chamber*, Toronto-strect, or A, H. 
Dixon A Son, 337 King-street west, Toronto.

<

#! -ta

fish, they were rescued Try a 
leasing vessel and landed on Guyon Island. 
When rescued the men were in a vary ex
hausted condition.

*
J. G Willmott.

k why a member of Thofc W. Campbell. 
Thomas LaOsy.much pleased.

At the afternoon session papers were read 
by Dr. Yeomans of Mount Forest, on 
methods of and facilities for investigation 
of cans* of disease in Ontario; by Dr. 
Cassidy of Toronto, on esrbonio oxide 
poisoning from stoves; by Dr. Play ter, 

ttawa, on sanitary legislation; federal,pro
vincial and municipal. A paper by Dr. 
McLellen <>f Trenton on a favorite habitat 
of diphtheria was also read. The papers 
were all able rflorts end called forth spirit
ed and interesting discussions.

This evening the citizens’ meeting was 
held and was largely attended. President 

erea his annual address. An

The Austr an warship Saids arrived here 
to-day from Portland, Me. It is many 
gMursMtinoe an Austrian warship visited

*i
Politician* la the French Army.

Paris, Aug. 20.—At a meeting of the 
ministerial council to-day Minister of War 
De Freycinet stated that out of 26,000 
officers of the active army 59 had been found

Turned Btaak hy
Rockwood, Ont,

Fluid.

o-d. —
George Morley,who reeide» near the village,

a’sajrdftsr jya

Motley, turning him completely black, bat, 
being a very powerful young man, not kill-ralHFxE» iss

damage whatever was

The purest ef all «eau» I» Everyday. 
WILL Blanop WALSH ACCEPT t

ofmill* leaving town 
have their DreUntl 
I Buehell, Mill** e», «i Front era»*

Â Doubt Expressed That He WUl Causent to 
Leave Leaden.

There is not s little speculation in Catholic 
circles whether Bishop Welsh will accept th* 
offered honor of being Archbishop of Toronto. 
It is some weeks now since His Lordship re
ceived the intimation from Rome that the 
dignity had been conferred upon him, but up 
to date no word has been received ae to 
whether be will consent to leave London for 
Toronto.

At present Bishop Welsh is • pending the 
summer months at the seaside, recuperating 
his failing health. In view of this fast and 
bis age, wbloh is much over th* meridian 
of life, there is a.feeling of doubt among Tor- 
onto Catholics ss to. whether, he would rare to 
toke upon himself new and more pressing 
duties than those at present devolving upon 
him. Coupled with this, is the faet that so 
far hie Lordship has not been heard from in 
the matter, aid this go* to show that up to 
date he lia» not made up lu*, mind.. .

Should hi* Lordship, of London drop out it 
i* probable that Mgr. O'Byrne, ttie Roman 
•gent of the Toronto Archdiocese, will usure 
the next nomination. He is a man 
in the prime of life, with a perfect 
knowledge of the world, of great fores of 
character and entirely free from party pre
judices. His appointment, therefore, should 
BMiop Welsh not accept, would be rer 
favorable among not only the Catholics but al 
classes of oitizfcs

Wain at Tartlet* In Lunch Bee* at See. S. 
Betieuhey’utiontéetleuery, to Klug-st west.

The northern Transformation.
The engineers' department (H. Holgate, 

engineer) and the assistant superintendent 
(Mr. Webster) of the Northern end North
western Railway will be moved to Allendale 
from Toronto at the end of August. A new 
building for their accommodation hu jut 
bun finished at Allendale, which is the 
centre of this division of the Grand Trunk,

with

BE A UXIPVL ••BMW UOONT.n ‘ ‘S

i Lets at LewUeube and Dynamita.
Rohr, Aug. 2Q.—Last evening a spheri

cal bomb ten centimetre» in diameter wu 
thrown from the rear of the Chamber of 
Depntiu into the Piazza Colonne daring the 
program of e concert. The bomb exploded, 
wounding uriouely six gendarmes and a 
child. A panic ensued, which wu, how
ever, soon quelled, and the injured persona 
were removed to a hospital.

Pesth, Aug. 20.—A dynamite cartridge 
exploded yesterday ta a coal mine at 
Demon. Five persons were killed and a 
number M others injured.

Barrows deliv 
address of welcome for the citizens wu de
livered by Mayor Derbyshire and respond
ed to by several leading members of the 
association. Dr. Bryce of Toronto, the able 
secretary, delivered an addreu on dangers 
of cor school children, and Judge Reynold» 
read a paper on legal rights of citizens to 
unitary protection.

The proceedings were enlivened by excel
lent vocal and instrumental music.

The meeting will be continued to-morrow.

7
.

the

Montrial, Aug. 90.-J. A. Renard, a * 
merehant of DnunmottdviU», Ont, waa are
rested to-day on a oharga of obtaining good*

UtaagAOo. that he owned property free 
from tnfflimhranfft ***1 obtained eoods from 
them to the extant of «200 on the strength 
of the assertion.__________, J,,

The Thief Imped t* ts
Saolt Six. Marin, Mich., Ang. 90. 

While at dinner yuterday at his residence, ; 
Capt, Hartley of the it** barge — 
was robbed of «380 from his safe on the ' 
boafc The thief proved to be the rook, who 1 
crossed to Canada, and although pursued I 
escaped into the woods.

JUNIOR DOUBLU SCULLS.
Don Amateurs. Junes Stowart bow, Walter 

Ratine stroke, 1st ; Don Amateurs, Thomas 
Friend bow, H. Batkin stroke. 11. Time 9.1S. 
Only two competitors,

BBNIOR FOUR-OARED RACK 
Naetilua J. Donohue |bow, C. Furlong % W. 

Wark 3, D. Donohue stroke, won; Toronto, P.
bow. E. A. Thompaon 2. F. H. 

Thompson 3. Joseph Wright stroke. 2J; Ot- 
tnwi, A. T. May how. R. E Watts 2, B. F. W. 
Hurdman 8.P. 1». Roffl^trokc, 3d. Time 9.91-8.

The Ohjeels ef the Cenventlen,
Chairman Knox oddresw 1 the meeting.

The convention, he raid, wee called 
for the purpose of correcting abuses, 
and the subjects to be discuued 
were chosen after correspondence with a 
large number of thé lo oting merchants of 
the Province. If they deemed it wise to form 
on association to curry out the decisions of 
the convention, legislation might be in
fluenced in the interests of the 
business men, reasonable freight rates 
might be secured, equitable insurance 
rates and settlements might be 
arranged for, and the credit businees, the 
root’of most trouble, might be restricted and 
curtailed, and the standard of business men 
and business methods improved. He hoped 
that their deliberations might conduce to 
the protection of retailers and wholesalers 
alike. Leading retailers were the ones who 
could exert a strong influence in shorten, 
ing credits. He considered the retailer and 
bis situation. Many after 40 years’ work 
possessed no greater competency than a 
bons:,; store and perhaps «2C0J or «3000.
Ike reason for this unsatisfactory 
was found in evil business methods, such as 
slaughtering bankrupt stocks, unjust com
promises, overloading. Failures had in- 
creased steadily from 1873 to 1879. Then 
there was a lull, but they continued to in- 
crease afterwards till the greatest number 
in this province was reached in 1887—693. 
rB proportion to the failures were the bank
rupt stocks. He held that the large 
number of failures were due to reductions 
in vainc of all commodities, the credit 
system, and want of perception among 
merchtnte as to changed business conditions.
The -Veapness of credit», also, was a great 
,vjl Credit runs too cheap,and the banks, 
j„ -heir anxiety to place loans, were to 
• /„» foi a good deal of it.

DaakraFt Stocks and Lent Credits.
Mr. R. J. McLaughlin, Wallaoeburg, 

wesented a paper on "Bankrupt Stocks 
CiLongCredits.” In It hs deprecated 
the «vil of etaughtertag bankrupt stocks in 
competition with the honest trader. As to.
"“Jj, be held that fa: men should 
irive their notes for goods bought 
fnstead of being granted a years 
m jj, held also that irresponsible 
narties should gst no (credit at all He 
thought that some scheme of returning 

wholesale merchants should be 
ont in order to do away with the article» in headwear for men, youthe,boye and 

«•temkropt stock” evti. children. During this week and next Dineen
mT Wiseman of Kippen read a paper on will close out their summer goods at coat and 

bankrupt stocks. He urged that rare must undet. This reduction includes all yachting 
h» taken not to treat an effect leaving the | and ,ummer cape, straw hate, helmets, ell 
discs** still in existence. He compared ; light color felts for men and boys, silk bats, 
’ rokrept stocks to an tawwa««tiB< ; drab shell end pullovers. Dinazna’ store is

üs/argsra
od. Jtw* ft# oato* that »ta*«l<nte| Dry

TUB BATAL KM BUT WUBBL.

A Bramlfer* Workman KIlleA fey a Berat
ing Circle ef Bis Owe Name.

Brantford, Aug. 20.—A serions ootid-nt 
occurred to-day at the agrioultural works 
of A. Harris A Co. Henry Emery and 
Samuel Priddle were employed at one t.ble 
running emery Hrheele. The wheel which 
Emery was running burst, one of the pieces 
striking him in the head, from the effects of 
which he died in half an hour. Samuel. 
Priddle was struck by a piece in the abdn. 
men and badly hurt, but it is thought not 
seriously. Emery leaves a wife and child.

The Bad Net let
Belleville, Ang. 20.—The end of the 

alleged vitriol-throwing it not yet. A charge 
of being accessory to An assault has been 

pared against Diamond by Howe and the 
trial will take place to-morrow.

Madam Tonrgis of this city was thrown 
from a buggy outside the town yesterday 
and received a severe fracture of the right 
leg. Mrs. W. D. Fuller and two children, 
who were also in the baggy, were unin
jured.

A regular meeting of the Belleville 
Cheese Board was held this afternoon, the 
attendance being fair. Mi. Mclsiren, Pre
sident, ooeupi-d the chair. The cable woe 
quoted at 44a. There were boarded 406 
boxes of white and 360 boxes of colored, 
making a total of 765 boxes. Sales—K. 
Thompson, 46 boxes at 9 l-2c. ; ,T. T. & F. 
H. Warrington, 60 boxes at 9 7-8o. ; J. R. 
Brower, 160 box* at 9 l-2o. Total sales 
286 boxes.

/ tn
Mslletea Back on Dis «alive Heath.

London, Ang. 20.—Ad vice» fr«m Apia 
report the return to Samoa of ex-King 
Malietoa and other exiles. The ex-king 
was very warmly welcomed by the natives 
and his own nag was hoie.ed. King 
Mataafe also greeted Malietoa with cordi
ality. The German Consul informed 
Malietoa that he was at liberty to do as he 
pleased. ________

J. Smyth
Total..

Mr. Moran’* tender for printing, amounting 
.to «348, was referred back.

This concluded the business. The truste* 
filed out of the room of the old institute, and 
Mr. Carey, despite hie belligerent attitude, 
made no pugilistic demonstrations towards 
Th* Cahill.

It Is Infernal. Hat fete»» Cheaper.
A tub-committee of the Board of Works, 

comprising Aid. Carlyle (St. Tboa), Mac- 
dougall. City Engine* Cunningham and 
Assessment Commissioner Maoghab, met yes- 
terday morning to discuss the asphalt tenders 
for the new Sherbet:rue - street pavement. 
There were only two tenders la, one «4000 odd 
cheaper than the other. The lees costly one 
was reported adversely on by the City En
gineer on the ground of informality, but the 
board itself will be asked to decide the ques
tion oo its merits et a special meeting to be 
celled to-morrow.

- .sees seeseeee • ••»•*»«»■»•

JUNIOR SINGLE SCULLS.
Charles Gormally, Toronto, won: Thomas 

Murray, Don Amatonre, 2d; Harry Pierce, To
ronto, 3d: Robert McKay, Jr., Argonauts. 4th; 
W. Laing, Q.T.R.. Montreal. 6th; James Rice, 
Bayslde, 6th. Time 10.24.

SENIOR DOUBLE SCULLS. 
John 
vena

Gray stroke, Btv- 
bow, K. Han hold

Robert Curran bow, 
side. Won; O. J. Ste 
stroke, New York Athletic Club. 2d; F. H. F. 
Mercer bow. P. IX Ross stroke, 3d. Time 9.04 W.

This morning the prize-winners received 
their prizes at the Beach. Thousands wit
nessed tho illuminations end pyrotechnic 
display by Prof. Hand on the Bay. The 
13th Battalion band gave a concert during 
the oiternoon and evening.

I
\ He Aetkerlly for Opening letters.

London, Aug. 20.—In the House of 
Commons this evening Postmaster-General 
Raiket assured Mr. Healey that there was 
up warrant authorizing the postal officials 
to open letters in England or Ireland. If 
letters were opened, he said, proof would 
soon be forthcoming and the openers would 
be liable to criminal proceedings.

feeaaeA with «*i»«

■ew Fortner.
Me*». Knox k Elliot, architecte, of IS

wiU be earned on and* the style of Knox. 
A Jarvis. Mr. Jarvis is a native ofpre Elliot

The A.O.O.W. Have a Big Tires.
Picton, Aug. 20.—The A.O.U.W. of 

Picton had a big rally of the order here to
day. Lodges from Belleville, Trenton, 
Napanee and Kingston turned out in large 
numbers. Five steamers brought large ex
cursions. The grounds of the Prince Ed- 
ward Agricultural Society were utilized to 
accommodate the immense crowds. Speeches 
were made by Rev. Mr. Green, J. J. B. 
Flint of Belleville, Dr. Herald of Kingston, 
Dr. Platt, M.P, of Picton, and W. J. 
Porte, D.G.M.W. The chair was oeoupied 
by Robert Dobson, M.W., of Picton. There 
were four bands in the procession, among 
them being “B” Battery Band of King-

;j—Wreegfel Iren, cheap. 
awW durable. Frederic Nickellresult Is. W to 88OBBBBAL FOJtKIQN PLASHES.

Another Royal Betrothal—A Big 
Ferecleewre In K assis.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—The Duke of Nassau 
and Prince* Margaret, youngest lister of 
Emperor William, have been betrothed.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The Credit 
Bank, which the Government established in 
1886 to advance loans to the nobility on 
mortgage, has foreclosed on 2000 rotates, 
which must be sold at auction at the end of 
tiie year.

Lbmburo, Aug. 20.—A eon of the Rue- 
■tan General D’Egen and the editor of a 
local newspaper have bean arrested here 
for promoting socialism in Austria.

Bblorave, Aug. 20.—Persian!, Russian 
Minister to Servis, has resumed his post by 
exprou order of the Czar, who is anxious 
to have the Minister present whan ex-Queen 
Natalie arrives,

Naples, Ang. $0.— King Humbert yes
terday placed » bronze wreath on the grave 
of Garibaldi a» a token, he said, of the 
everlasting gratitude his country and house 
owed to the great patriot

Paris, Aug. 20. —Notwithstanding a 
heavy rain 8000 mayors attended President 
Carnot’s reception yesterday. As a result 
of Sunday’s banquet several reactionist 
mayors have rallied to the cause of the re
public.

Paris wm visited by 
day. A thunderbolt atrn* the Eiffel 
tow*. No damage.

London, Aug. 20.—The Shah’s avowal 
that AS a sequence of his visit here he 

henceforth seek the closest tela*

Fremt-elreel west.
Try the new-pere card seap Everyday,

Te Bereave the Bag Shop.
At a meeting of ratepayers held at 63 

William-street lut night a resolution wu 
passed calling upon the Board of Health to at 
cnee carry out the assurance given them that 
a rag-shop, admitted to be a nuisance, shall be 
removed from that locality.

Alwaye nsethe hut Everyday Issp ^
The tlb WIU Try the Way.

The steamer Cibola will try a passage 
through the Eutern Gap some day next week. 
She is only waiting until the buoys are proper
ly placed when she will make the attempt, 
with Oantetu Murray at the wheel.

Try a sample package eTSavena. AU gra
ce rs hece It.

ik The Andersens’ Scheme.incaetares and hny M*.A telegram from Montreal is to the effect 
that the Anderson*’ aobamf for a test Atlantic 
service between Canada and England is not 
likely to succeed, * the money is not being 
subscribed as readily u wu expected. If this 
Is so the result will be the! t deal will be made 
between the Dominion Government on one 
side nod the Allan end Dominion Hues on the 
other to build two or more fut 
improve the speed of the* lines.

•aveen.
Ted Gogg In a white hat and a letter of oredM 

from the Bank of Toronto for 809 pounds star-

meson the Thames. “Borne ef

The Big Skew.
Manager Hill of the Toronto Industrial 

Exhibition hu completed nearly all the ar
rangements for the earning 
space hu been taken up. The 
contain all that can poroibly be crowded into 
them. The official program hu been issued. 
It do* not contain n complete list of ell the 
attractions, some of the arrangements being 
still open, bat there ere already all that any 
one sen desire. Every taste, it is sate to «y, 
will be satisfied. There will be more things 
of inters* then the visitor will be able to look 
at in a single day, and a Judicious selection 
should therefore Da made.

Wash year Neanels and e»Ue> seeds wish 
Everyday «sew.

4
fair. All the 
buildings will passengers will be laying tor you on 

over, Oegg,” said his bank* u n 
and tag. “td like to ase them oatch 

would. They cant get

&itajw

sritheir little games. I'm going*to 
mousy for the race, and if I want tea 
pounds I know where to get it."

T# les—small a
tiSuATKhJR rM&u* VSSffiastun.

■
A Carnival Oily Acrostic.

Hsfi to thee I beauteous City of the.Bay, 
Again thon patte* on thy foetal robes. 
Hating all Nature «mile to see thee gay 
In ever-varying Summer Carnival, 
lovely art thou In Winter and In Spring,
Ten tiro* more lovely in thy 8a 
•ntorts * thy to*. Mountain behind. 
Nature’s fir* favorite, foire* In the land. 

Toronto, Ang. 30. -X. Q, Me

A Heavy Commercial tulr.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—The Coleraine Min

ing Company, of which Hon. J. A. Chap- 
lean is a member, h* taken on action against 
the Megan tic Mining Company for «20,000 
to compel them to pay 917,000 u the cost 
of purchase and «3000 damages.

About Prominent Methodist Divines.
[From this week’s Guardian.]

The numerous friends of the Rev. Dr. Potts; 
Secretary of Education, will be glad to learn 
that his health bee been greatly improved by 
his visit to the Old Country. He wu a good 
deal ran down in health when he left here to 
cross the Atlantic. A letter from himself, as 
well u one from Dr. Johniton,gives gratifying 
news of physical improvement.

A note from Rev. 'George McRitohie in- 
forais ae that Rer. J. G Osborne, a super
annuated minister of our church, died in 
Ottawa, Aug. 14, after protracted and pointai 
suffering.

Bev. Dr. Williams continues without any 
very marked chauge of condition.

The Centre ef LumlueeUy.
The fancy grows faint in the endeavor to 

imagine anything more beautiful than Hamil
ton appears this week in h* carnival clothes. 
Her stream ore like Fairyland and her parks 
may be compered to the sylvan groves of Ger
man legend. If Torontonians lend their wel
come presence end we* quinn’s 
the carnival will prove e dexsliug

An A. O. H. W. Party from Ottawa.
A large excursion party from Ottawa, 

under the auepiew of the A. O. U. W., ar
rived In Toronto lut evening. Many of the 
visitors will take in the Caledonian gam* in 
this oity, while others will go on to the 
Hamilton carnival.

I

Knights ef She Camera.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

Photographie Association will 
morniue in Richmond HolL A session wu 
to have been held le* night, bat owing to the 
large number of exhibits to be hung (10 of 
which are from the United States) the meet- 
it* bad to be postponed.

drareiApplication wu made by Lawyer Morphy 
yuterday to Justice Fatooobridge M Osgoods 
Hall for reduction of the amount of bail of 
Michael Spellman, charged with larceny from 
the Bee ton postoffloe and raoaiviog stolen

this
Soft and healing for year hands and the 

best wash* la she werld-Everyday Soap. HEATHS
A^ra^wfiTof WJB. 2M55S
39 years. Her and was peace.

Funeral will leave her daughter’s residence, 
aont l p.m., Wedaetoay, to 

Church, then* to Norway

Neal Band «desks.
Jack the Ripper,
Jack the Peeper 
Jack the firebug bold; 
Jack nod Gill 
Who ohmbed the hill, 
And Giant Jack of old.

They Are Censing.
Early in September the new fall stock im

ported by W. A D. Dineen the hatters will be 
opened up which will eomprl* the newut

goods The present bail it two sureties of 
1280 meh, and Mr. Murphy asked th* one 

•ten*» W-. —raks-dlae. furniture, ete 8PqBxB*,’/gwnJ!SSk’1S7ri!ILKSS»-'a~ SSSïHaSS:

the liquidation of the Preston Carriage Com
pany and tbs appointment at Mr. G B. 
Hanning u liquidator.,

credit.

361 Wlltorenveo 
St. Matthew"»

LAWIUE—On An*. 20, Robert FrmncKinfoot 
son of Justus and Lillian Lawrle, aged 7 weeks 
and 1 day.

Funeral will leave 48 Klag-etre* cut, Wed
nesday, at 130 o'clock, to 8L James’ Cemetery.

NEALON-On Ang. 20, 18», nt 197 and 199 
King-street east. Jam* Nealon, aged 40.
gps? “ *•

I Suut^pt'thUmthïï

Advantages of minding your own business, 
Some nreforever asking their nose Into otter 
people's business. It would te more to their 
advantage Instead te e* White’s linen hand
kerchief» (at «2 per do*., sold elsewhere * «3X 
conducing more to tte happiness of every body 
and the profit at A. White, 86 King-street sat 
Laundry in eooneetien. Shirts reedy made « 
to order. _________________

Preth to ttrong $outh to vat winds ; partly
ekmdy, with showers or thtmdsr stonms, *a violent storm to-

fc♦ Holiday Trip.
Before starting far a railway pro cess trip for 

the travel* witi,U prudent, obtain 
policy from the Manufacturer» 

Insurance Company, 83 Hint west.
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Jl POFWLAB
Two Llbetel Pepere •geek Oat Beldly ea 

tbe Oaeetlea.
(From Tee Winnipeg Sen, Lib.] 

Whatever may have been the intention of 
the Government three week* age In regard 
to remodelling the educational eye- 
tern, recent e vente, more eepeelally the 
resignation of Mr. Prenderfaet, have sealed 
the fate of the separate schools, and the 
decision now le to make a clean sweep of 
them and settle the question ones for alii 
The French language will also be wiped-eut. 
The statement that Mr. Frendergaet's f re-

the a Pretty Quarrel Between the Ba it.MUC3 and MlaEneoeeaer.AT «T» WICKBTB,MAXT, TORONTO Rev. Dr. Anale H. Shaw, thet ■ After the general meeting of the eharehold- 
era of the Temperance Colonization Society 
held yesterday, the official report of which 
will be found in another column, a dispute 
arose in the Rotunda of the Board of Trade 
rooms between the present manager, Mr. 
Powell, and Mr. I. A. Livingstone, the ex- 
manager. Mr. Livingstone claims that Mn 
Powell shoved him; Mr; Powell, 
denies having need any 
and says that he only laid hie hand on Mr; 
Livingstone's shoulder. There was soma talk 
last bight of the matter getting Into the police 
court, but so far nothing has been dene.

riOKBBTB WltDXXta WINS TMB 
BAMB NOB DETROIT.

W. T. MaOLzas. Canterbury Week of the leaden CHehet 
Club—The Cockneys Twice «mettons,
London, Aug. 20.-th. Canterbury week 

of the London Cricket Club is now in pro
gress. The match yesterday between London 
and Middlesex was woo by the home team by

i’a WB ABB OFFERING
wSSE-

lamntimum
■sen usm or sevra tm.

in the oity yeeterday afternoon from Grimsby, 
where eh. has spent the last few day. epeak-
mgon her favorite topi» She__________
pleased with her visit and thinks Grimsby a 
delightful resort. Mie, Luo, E. Anthony, 
nlao. of the renowned Sum B. Anthony, 

Mre. Shew at private seonstarv . Th* World had eeho* taTwith tS 

h> the oourea of which the remarked: "It can 
be truthfully add that there it no reform at 
pmeut OQ loot that is meeting with each 
popularity among the masses of the people ae 
our suSrage movement, and this is due 
eepeoiaUy to the defeat whioh the 
tuoparMoe people have net with all 
along the line where constitutional 
amendments have been submitted to the votes 
of the State, and been defeated." The people 
who are beginning to embrace this movement 
the speaker described as of two classai, the 
tempérantepeople and those who believe in 
jnetiee mid hold that women who have to bear 
the burden ol taxation as well aa the burden 
of rearing and training children ought to have 
a right to ear what should be the advantages 
surrounding the children during their develop
ment. Not a single session of the United 
States legislature; passes without propositions 
being made for enlargement of prisons and 
penitentiaries. During the extensive travels 
of the speaker, some 30,000 mile» a year, she 
bad been greatly astonished at the extreme 
youth of tile prisoner» confined in reforma- 
ioriex etc. “And yet," said she, "we are com
pelled to build reformatories for them young 
neve and young gifla." Intemperance, she 
asserted, was the primary cause for meet of 
the crimes committed, producing ae a result 
loafers, gamblers, etc.

"The mothers of these children have a 
right to ear. whether the saloon Shall be 
foisted on the people at the expense of their 
offspring.’ • The speaker declared further that 
among men the movement is growing perhaps 
more rapidly than among women, which cir
cumstance if largely, due to the fact that men 
who are brought into contact with the world 
really eee the immense good that women 
achieve by means of the ballot.

As an inetance of the growth of the move
ment, it may be stated that in lie infancy 
where it mat with decided Deposition in pulpit 
ebdtiraraith.. now gained a firm foothold, 
and the ladies are not only invited to speak on 
this theme from the platform but are paid for 
* the same aa other lecturers. Joel now, the 
speaker continued, the reform is having

™... „ ___ . ■ . ■ ______ , a slight retrograde movement on aeoount
While the Emperor» have been renewing of the action of the territories, which are 
troops and such like, their hard-worked mini- afraid they will not be allowed to become 
iters here been attending ta neetesary bnei- **»“»• Conventions are peeked against wo- 

One correspondent put* It tideway: m%^/o-th‘of 
While the Emperors have been holding re. States, the speaker declared, it largely doe to 
oeptions, reviewing troops, fsetting and the Interest taken in it by the W.C.T.U., 
generally performing the decorative roles as- wbieh has taken this up atone of its lines ol 
socUted With imperialism, some momentous P00!?0?. *<S?*P »r«,engaged in

z£triemtiitï£ ?
make and military, ohiefe of the Allianee. women to the oollages aa prof as sere. Opium- 
Prince Biemarok’e prolonged conferenoeewith bia College, which lies always been opposed to 
Count Kslnoky and Count Szeohenyi em- euoh edmiotion, has at last yielded. The New 
braced Questions relating to Servie and Bui- Haven Theologieal Sohool waeeitedae anotherSSâ G'e£* ‘ha tbr^«4 "Questioned x. to her opinion a. to the de-

disturbance ol the amity between Austria and legibility or otherwise of the eentenee of 
Itsly over the position of the Papacy. Em- Mr» Maybiick, she replied emphatically i “I 
peror Francie Joseph's friendship for the no* think the banging ol Mrs. Ma,briok is 
Pope and hi. reoentlpereonal pledge, to pro- '
vent the Itaban Govarnmentframonoroeohing thought, "was not In'line with the Süvail- 
npon the Vatican, combined with Signor mg sentiment of the times. It 
Qriapt’s open!, expressed resentment at Ana- that the charge of the judge to the jar, was 
tria’s interference, appeared to make diffioolt such that the jury oootti hardly render any 
Prince Bismarck’s efforts toward restoring dlubt,VMm*i,«LITixhÜl 
the entente. With hi* nxnaltaet and good look decidedly averse to euefa method of punish- 
the Chancel lor has arranged the quarrel at the men t
09*1 of the Vatican. Emperor Francia Joseph, R*t« Dr. Annie H. Shew first began to 
whose indirîdaaUty, never strong, has been [«turo on this work sboot fonr yesis •** but

tione and has abandoned independent support “The Enfranchisement of Women.” 
of the Pope. here she is billed to address outdoor

It i, denied that England baa formally “°h‘° 
joined ibe Triple Alliance, but a strong im- hold a great ooorentioa in Washington. At 

prevails that practically she will be this time Susan B. Anthony wiU be 7(1 
arise. With years of age, which event will be included in 

the celebration.

Ayerix Sarsaparilla, by purifying and enrich
ing thrf blood, improves the appetite, aida the 
assimilative process, strengthens the nerves, 
and invigorates the system. It Is, therefore, 
the beat and meat thoroughly reliable altera
tive that can be found for old or young. »,

M TMNa 
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O LAVE CURTAINS.
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TUB OPEN INS AT WBMTOB MMTBB. 88 runs. The eeorei hOWSveri 

violence whatever.
Thix progrfeerii 

le the north we 
Humber. The 
through the viUxi 
located from the i
thet must be k

LONDON. MIDUUMBX.

BSMtor.:: s aasttteS
Cricket a* leadaa and Peterhero.

Dxtboit, Aug. 20.—Vickery’s wildness and 
opportune hitting by the Détroits won 

to-day’s game, whioh was pn interesting one 
all through. The Detroit, opened the ball in 
the fourth, when with Oampan out Zell hit 
to centre for four bates. This teemed to rattle 
Vlokery and he gave Hooke and Virtue baste 
on belli Smith’s short tingle filled the beset 
and Welle tout them all home with a triple to 
right. A wild pitch, a muff at the plate by 
Vickery and Zell's single gave one in the 
fifth. In the seventh Oaopau’s single and 
Berks’s mull of Zell’s Inter to centre gava the 
sixth run.

Toronto scored a
by Grim and McMillan and Oampsu’e fumble, 
two in the sixth oa a base oe balls and sing es 
by Burke and Hartnett. They got two mow 
in the eighth on BnrkVe double, Zell's muff 
of Hoover’s line Mt to right and Hartnett’s 
single. Attendues 1600. Die soon I

The New York Club's I ral Meeting—
iCeraldlae Breaks Ike e-Furlong

Nxw Tons, Aug. 2a—To-day the New 
York Jockey Club inaugurated the new race 
track, Weitobeater. It it the finest race 
coures in America. The track was magnifi
cent, the weather good and the raoee were 
exciting, the attendance about 26,00a In 
the opening dash of five (urloogs the record 
was beaten by a quarter of a second. Al
though no actuel favorite» won all the 
winners were well backed. Results!

tignation was accepted wee an error, at he 
attended a meeting of the Council yesterday 
(Friday); II will be accepted, however, on 
Mr. Green way'» return, as it would be im< 
possible for Mr. Preodergaet to remain under 
the circumstance». It is stated on good 
authority that Mr. Prondergast wiU continue 
to support the Government In its general 
policy.

Total................ 1« , Total....... 10»
The above match waa played oo the beauti

ful ground of the London Asylum Oriebel 
Club, the perfect weather and large attend
ance contributing to the enjoyment of the
g*The second match commenced this morning 
between London and Samis on the London 
cricket ground and turned on* most interei- 
ing and exciting, the London club winning by 
four rune on the first innings. The wioket 
was a bowlin’ crease, the rone being few and 
hard to gal The score:

LONDON.

13DAY MOBNINQ, AUGUST M, UML ORDERS SOLICITED.
M7'title

Professor J. 8. Newbnrg, in Thelkhool of 
Quarterly) has reached the conclusion 

that the asphalt ie the beet known pavement 
tor tight and heavy wear. "The result of the 
experience of the last ten years," the Pro
fessor arid, “bee clearly shown that the pave
ment made with Trinidad asphalt it equal to 
any in the world, if not superior to any other 
pavement in nee. Its excellence, cleanli
ness, silence and salubrity are so ap
parent that no argument is now needed to 
enforce them, and to these may be added, 
and pieced first in the liai economy, for jt 
ousts as little and lasts .along as any other 

and it mash lew trying to

lleved *lton3j01
perfectly harmies”easily awlmlletod end 
highly recommended by prominent physicians. 
Druggists keep M. W. A. Dyer ft Oo., Moot

mMAMICo." greater indooeme 
or bney man. Itii 
extolled. The Hi 
C good-eixed bod; 
•Hong its tortnoni 
Lake Oataria J 
beautiful river 
lovalioew and ha 
pestant and pee 
this river is oonfe 
Ontario. It also 
power lot menai 
year round. Th 
eeuvenientiy lot 
used for farming, 
manufaetnring ; 
not in 
enterprises.

People have nc 
fact that, with 
their midst and i 
is no reason w 
good an indnetr 
With this end ii

real.
A*e«ker libéral Paper's views.

[Nrem The Brandon Son.]
"If ever the necessity or propriety of 

using the French ling nage existed here 
there is certainly now no excuse for it. 
This it a British, English-speaking com
munity. If ever we are to attain national 
importance we shall require to concentrate 
our efforts end devote our united energies to 
the acoom|iii»hment of tide end. The recog
nition of another nationality and its presen
tation in an organic form by the retention of 
a foreign langusige ie unquestionably 
to our national growth. It ought not to be 
tolerated. It it neither patriotic, useful nor 
defensible. Meant must be found to abolish 
the French language, and we are assured the 
Attorney-General will be unanimously sup
ported in this plank in hie platform. It mutt 
not be imagined that there is anything 
of hostility to the French in this suggestion. 
It la notthat we desire to see an injustice to 
any of our fetiow-oitizena, but beowtae we are 
jealous of the future of our adopt*} province 
and with to eee her institutions at the* on test 
settled finally and well. We are persuaded 
that those who object to the abolition of tho 
French language us official have an object of 
aff action more dear to them then Manitoba, 
Canada or Canadian institutions.”

A BAUTBNDBR’ê PB A TMB.

Latter»» Incidents Brea In Ike Midst el 
Ike Jebeelewn Bleed.

Borne of the lndlcroue incidents of that 
terrible Friday evening are now being related, 
says The Johnstown (Pa;) Tribune. It b told 
that a young professional gentleman, who, 
with several other person», including a num
ber of women, had taken refuge on the roof of 
a large bidding, became so wild with excite
ment that he threw bb arms about a young 
lady—an entire etranger to him—and hogged 
her vigorously. Thb story b baled on the 
yonag lady’s own statement.

In a party of men and women on the roof 
of a house there were several Catholics. In 
the fury of the deluge they kissed the aeapn- 
Hre which they wore, A Protestant young 
man, anxious to take advantage of everything 
that seamed to suggest a hope of rescue, be
sought one of the Catholics to allow him to 
kbs the scapular. Permission wee. of course, 
granted, and lie smacked the emblem vigor
ously. He was saved.

A saloonkeeper, who, with hb colored bar
tender, bad taken refuge on the roof of bis 
building, wee as impressed with the awfnlness 
of the situation that he appealed to hb bar
tender to pray for both, ae ba (the saloon
keeper) did not know how to pray. The bar
tender prayed, “Oh, Lord, if yon ever saved 
a nigger and a Dutchman, ears ns now I” 
They were saved.

One trial of Mother Ofaveef Worm Exter
minator will convince you that It has no equal 
to a'worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and see U 
jl does not please yon,

Ballway Italldtog fer IMS,
The Introduction to Poor’s Manuel of the 

Railroads of the United State» for 1889 places 
the total number of milee of railroad in the 
United States at the does of léfiS at 168,062. 
of which 7028 miles were constructed during 
the year. The coat per mile of all the roads 
making return, measured by the amount of 
etook and indebtedness, wee 880,782, against 
858,603 for 1887, showing that the bad prac
tice of stock watering b still persisted In.

The grot» earnings were 8060,256,270, of 
which $261.868,107 Were received from the 
transportation of passenger», 8889,200,728 from 
freights and 869,699,380 from mail and ex
press transportation and other miscellaneous

TORONTO,cïSEr'k?L«ot-n.4oE£4,bt
Gladstone*. Time 1.00. Mutualsçald,«HUA
.S°nndV«»kde.?of *~°bwUh

Mise Cody paid#
™r4".?jSÎSLhw,th$ 

finmiriK 
'lb (RuportoTVf !

V

THE MANUFACTUREES
ACCIDENT

tni innings.g&fctbpS2z æ.in the fifth on tingle.
won! Slit CDoUt 

a MB. Mutual» paid *** 78.

b Gard....IS
26 Hot OQt e »•»»••«» tea e el9ngl

hcK£’.:
C^Rpnitt b

l»iS77Î;.........10 st Crocker,beard.. 0
Brl?.ro”obNUb2"b \ "°* .......................... |

nW^.hFi^

C W*Davi», o Kitiér- 
master, b England 0 A A Booker.bBnglnd oj

OOt OQts niiti l D PSTAOOs e e » e e e Is see »S1
BxtrSS.eeeeeeeaeeee 6 EXtMl

1!.. 0 «Edgar, b Gurd....*08*0.

E Brown's b t Ruperts.
Marguerite..

A Belmont's b e 1 
F G Stanley’s hr o

Insurance Co. 
Head Office i

ti flS KINO W.,
I Toronto.
K AUTHORIZE!*
H Capital!
* 91.000,000,

The Popular CanadlîU Ac
cident Company.

iMues all kinds of accident M 
policies, also railway accident . tickets.

good pa
horses, vehicles and human nerve*. Is is 
rapidly growing in favor and it b notion 
much to lay that bb the pavement of the

inimical
Prince Charlie—

22 -to bn*sToxoxro, a" *Drraorr. a»d 4 Time—Uls
«lurth'raôôi-^à^New Rochelle Sink », for 

S-year-olde and upwards, at *100 each with 
$2500 added; 1 3-16 mile*
88 Brown’s Of Benerlta, A by Prince Charlie
nvÆ^céh HanoV.rVi:::::!|S i
A J Caatatt'e oh o Taragon. I «... (Hayward) 8 

Time—2.01

future, and n destined In meat instances to i m 1 aggie issua » û s o gfet 1 ; i ? 
i 1M ï ESsb î o ? ? o

otîeô i-i'MS
0 1111 Wane, si..... 0 118»

nIISIt»

all other kinds" But it ie to be 
elaadily held in view that aU pavementx 
asphalt in particular. wiU depend on the 
thoroughness in which it ie laid down. Tliere 
boo pevamrut to alight the laying of whioh 
there i»4» great a disposition ae aephnlt, ,

Blsmirok Ahead So Far.

Hartnett, lb. 
Grim, c r-2

Total (for Iwkte) 88TDtAl ee sees ae a M • ,60
tiS'B

?^?SVofe;bb^5Sî::::..................

G England, b Walker..................................
§.GSI?—a riiTSU*:—....................................

G R Geary, not ont. 1
jextraa............ ....................... . ...... x

Total,.......

Vickery, p.
6Mutuals paid *80.10.

Fifth race—A eweepetakee for maiden «-year- 
ohll at **6 each, with (1000 added; 6 furlongs, 
straight. C A Jordan’s chestnut colt Fronte- 
nao won, Chesapeake l Phoebe l Time 1-01*.

Sixth** wt^Pane $1000. selling: allowances; 
1-16 miles. W Lakeland’s chestnut horse Tattler
Mn'taabtodd*ti!3.W * ”8Ül * ™aeU0“

19 i»»»»•• as seesyio «7 n r Toui.TSlrte. iiMISttlSSMS*
4UQwOIIm........ stlltses

Toronto................. ...:S8StlfMr?-i
gamed rutts—Detroit 1 Toronto 1. Two-base 

hits—Donnelly, Burke, McLaughlin. Three-base hit— 
-veil». Home nme-lell Stolen bases-Donnellv, 
Virtue, Burke i. Hoover. Double plays—Virtue to 
Wheelock ; Pettit to Hsïtnett. First base on bslle- 
WheelMkj Higgins l^Câmpen,^mlth t Books, Don-

orento 1.’

Those corsrwpotidrnte of ; American paper* 
who prefer giving the German rather than 
the French view of,tbs grant- European ques
tion have baril having s time to suit them just 
lately. That rather remarkable event, the 
visit of the Emperor of Germany to the Queen 
of England, gate them quite a lift; and room 
recently the Emperpr Francie Joseph’s visit 
to the former gave them a little more of the 

And they claim that the gain ie with 
them, toe, in more senses then in 

show and display.

facturer» to local 
offers* fay bnd 

f 1 ability of exrim

W

... 7
0

... o......... .................................
0 Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hol

loway’s Com Caro: it Is effectual every time. 
Get a bottle at once and be happy.

About Prominent Methodist Divines.
[From this week’s Gusrdlan.]

The numerous friends of the Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Secretary of Education, wilt be glad to learn 
that hit health has been greatly improved by 
hb vint to the Old Country, He was a good 
deal run down in health when he lett here t( 
cross the Atlantic. A letter from himself, ee 
well aa one from Dr. Johliston,gives gratifying 
news of physical improvement."

A note from Rev. George McRitohie in
forme ne that Rev. J. C. Osborne, a super
annuated minister of our church, died in 
Ottawa, Ang, 14, after protracted and printul 
suffering;

Rer. Dr. Williams continues without any 
veiy marked change of condition.uÆWW’RSÎ fflr ssr
gfsgg

Vo
PRESIDENT: SIR JOHN A MACDONALD

VICE- PRESIDENT» :
Geo. Ooodbrhim. President Bank of Toronto? 
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
J. L.1 Kerr, Secretary.Treasurer. 
____________ W. H. Holland, Superintendent.
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œSBiiBSsar'ii MBledsoe Again Sreend at Chicago
Chicago, Ang. 20.—There was a good crowd 

hi Wert Side Park to-day to witnaaa the 
raoee. The weather was fine and the trank 
good. Result» i

First raw—i mile. Lucerne Won, Bledsoe l 
Gilford A Time 1.28j.

Second raw—li mile. Ecart# wee, Oh arise 
Shawtwi 2, Oinoh A Time 1.161.

Third raw—Handicap, 1} miles. Hamlet 
«Çon,^ Beaconefield », Big Three A Time

Fourth row—* 1-2 furlongs. Weetler won, 
Lady Blaekburn A Lizzie D 8. Time L10.

Û- eeeeeeeeeeeeee ’ ;i]*
Beaten by M Bane.

PmxBoxo, Aug. 20.—The Vice scored an 
stay victory over the Lakefield Cricket dob 
to-day, defeating the visitors by 269 rone. 
The bowling H Gordon was a feature of the 
game, while Maokit’t batting was riw good. 
The toorei

Ul innings. 2nd innings.
F Cooper, b Gordon. U s and b Gordon..... IS R0»k“’ 6 

uvrunii ....................in «
tmee Watson, b

Manafield.eGoirion, 1 oBrownlngibRuin- 6 
b Mackb.* rill.... 8

G Hilliard,b Gordon t ran ont......... .. 0
R Watson, e Hodg- 

ron.b Gordon....
T Watson, o T Ram 

b Gordon..,,..„..
F Lefevre, c T Rnm-

Mackle.b Gordon.
J Watson, not out..
R H Strickland, b 

W B Mackle,.......
EXtnUI....................ease

Biker InternatiemU Oamw.
“TSTffj*.. fcî57

thet of Yand Mur-

-AtHamUton: afternoon game zzi
Hamilton................ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- » 7;*
London......... ... ............*1010 0 00 x— 6 6 1

Batteries—Blair sad Spine: Wood and Etini- 
low. Umpire—Emilia,

THB RIGHT PLACE FORLAKEFIELD.

incorporation i

PARLOR, DINING AND 
BEDROOM SUITES,m

The it2 b Stevenson „ Wadsworth; Oot 
Bull, Andrew 1 
K H. Leiglit: 
Treasurer, and 

dation U 13

At Boston : nx
^^^ïnVàvHlî Etli Aliertse’e QoM Pevtormanee. 

Chicago, Aug. 2A—To-day at the North* 
Western Breedera’meeting the feature waa the 
unprecedented trotting of the *-year-old 
Allerton in the Broweter Stoke. The winner 
je owned by Mr. Williema,tbe pweeeeot of theh=?nS^A86 olase, trotting,

82000, divided. Allerton won 8ret, i 
and fifth heats. John W won fourth heat and 
second money, Victoria Wilkes third hwt 
end piece. Beet time, fleet heat, 2.211.

Two-Ywr Old Stake—Trotting, 8260 added. 
Olga Ooasaok won first and third neat», Brown 
Cedar second heat. Motte got third plow. 
Beat time 2.281.

2.20 else»—firing, par»» *800. Lilian won 
first, second and fourth heats, American Girl 
took third heat. Best time, last beat, R18. 
Turk Franklin got third money.

The Opening Bar at Barrie.
! Baerix, Ang. 20.—The annual trotting 
raoee of Ibe Barrie Turf CTub opened to-day. 
The weather was'splendid, the track in good 
condition and the attendance remarkably fine; 
There was only one oat of the seven entries to 
put in an appeeranw for the Tbroe-Year-Old 
Stake for a parse of *300 and *60 gold medal, 
P- W. Chamberlain’» bar filly Baby. She 
trotted the course In A16* and waa awarded 
first money.

ISthe second 0 b MoLea... a i ,000.
7- rah out......*.. J„ A

Indianapolis.............- 10 0 610*10-1013 1
Chicago...........- ------- 101100*00-716 11

Batteries—Getzeln had Sommers; Tenet and 
Farrell Umpire—Powers.

h«,.^ïî5.eleb.bl.:..oooo,ooo0-Sa,‘i

rashlogtoo..................10101011 x—6 6 1
Batteries—Day and Schriver ; Haddock and 

Daly. Umpire—Curry.
At Cleveland: s. a. s.

Clevelaud........... 00000000 1- 1 4 0
Pittsburg..................  0 0 10 0 0 6«X- 8 6 1
n»1SS^i5SariLZta,mWi 8taU7 “d
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Î Mill, b Gordon l‘.
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.... 1 At the last eee-ion of the Local Legislature 
the city got1 a clause Iff the Municipal Bill 
through giving it the privilege of asking for 
one arbitrator instead of throe where the 
city’s interests were involred. The appoint
ment ol the official waa to lie In the hands of 
a superior court judge. In view of the great 
ooet of recent arbitration» the eity has applied 
to Mr. Justice Burton to appoint an arbitra
tor in the matter of the widening of Willow- 
street, the opening up of SunnysidW avenue 
and the extension of Sully-etreet.

sources, the increase in gross earning, over 
1887 being $20,105)668. The net earnings of 
all the lines amounted to *301,681,061 a fall
ing off from the net earning, of the previous 
year of 838,858,068. The amount paid in divi
dends wee *80,248,041, a decrease of $11,330,- 
417. or 13.4 per ora A, from 1887. Ie ie evi
dent that railroed

Just received from Cunningham A Oo., Lon
don England, tine wild dock, pheasant, oamp 
pie, earned fowl, Irish sausage#, boar’s bead, 
turkey and longue pate, veal and ham pate, 
tongue and chicken, ham, tongue and chicken, 
devilled Straeborc meats, potted bam and 
chicken, tongue, Monter, game, wild duck, 
pheasant, etc. The above goods are said to 
be tha finest put up in the world Mara A 
Co., 280 Quean-street west, telephone 713. 681
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At Cincinnati; B. H. b.

Cincinnati..:........ 0 e 00000(0 — 2 6 1
tefcvtouVjaad 
O Connor. Umpire—Ferguson.

A. D. Noyes, Newark. Michigan, write»: "IHfSd'&SâS
but it Is nearly gone and we do uot want to be 
without It, as my wife Ie troubled with a palu 
In tha shoulder and nothing alee gives relief. 
Can you tend uveomet "____________

20■ •ISIIIItl I.........

iSeal
MANTLES

-

L^gSZl^i....*0|0iei»l-1117 |
asK 'i-SsU

Buehong. Umpire—Gaffhey.
At 8t Louis; r. h. E,

St. Lonle...18 *116110 -14 Id 2

At .Kanea» City;
Raoeae OitjM..,,,..,,,,,,—0 0 0*
Baltimore... ............................................... 0 10
^aœ!100"'1 KUroy -d

•Called at the end of the third Uniting on 
Recount of run »

B. H.B.ke on 
From

meetings 
next the Jeillaxe A beet Tews.

Sergeant |Detective Reborn returns to ddty

Four picnic parties enjoyed 
Howard Lake yesterday.

L.O.JL No. 180 had a degree meeting last 
night. Bro.T. Finlay presided.

L.O.L No «67 bad routine business last 
night. Bro. R. McDongall presided.

Bristol Lodge, EL O. E., had routine bad
ness late night Bib; Toogood presided.

Royal Black Preoeptory had a degree meet
ing last night Bro. W. J. Dunlop presided.

FerMXtl Menllon.
Mr. J, P. Clark and family have returned

t«S ASSeSBS:
_ Mr. and Mr». R. J. Score arrived from British 

*r *nlne W“w trtp *°

latee are to

them selves at

are JvI^'vtM^tveay that a military conven
tion just concluded completes the plant for 
naval and military combinations in the event 
of war. Remarks recently made by the Em- 
neror of Germany indicate . that the former 
are considered of great importenoa. And the 
prevailing signe are that England ie expected 
to do something to the purpose, and that In 
the very opening of the oraeb.

It would no doubt be most pleasant, and 
most advantageous too, if you could deftly 
avoid war, and leave all the fighting to be 
done by other parties. But it I» not always 
possible thus easily to avoid the responsibility 
and the suffering incident to war. In the 
making of the world England has done her 
share in time past, and jt is likely that .there 

- ie more of the tame kind of .work for her yet 
tod» And, the nearer we oooeato the inevi
table crash, the more unlikely does it appear 
that in the; next gréa» war England will be 
able to stand by like a party unconcerned.

should

Croxler£^Noble’e (Owën’sôitBd) g'm fe_. .
E B^otiy^kriml b n, <Hy Maldû " 11»

Th'om’ra TnrnëreU(Barrfri°g g Henry 

T TtoiriowŸ (Flori b 'gWÜu étock- 

DrMoSïm’e(Hlitidrié)'‘chmTÜüÿ'.!! ll$8$

And Other Fine ira. %..... in
ekg

Eriras!

Total...

3.7*84 eee eQS e e • e ee
. 11

SPECIAL PRICES #j
for Orders Given Now.

MM(tIe8 fitted,etc.
iïS£f

Mr. T, O. Irving, superintendent of Brad- 
Street »,leaves forjHiimllton to-day.to'attend the 
merehnnt'e convention In that rity.

Mr. W. J. Buokllng. tha Mlaeee Suckling and 
Macktna'w trip08 r4tur“*d Fwtorday from the

Public Sohool Iaspaetor Hnghoa hal returned 
from hit vacation trip. He divided bit time 
between the New York Chautauqua and that 
at Niagara. ...s..n ■

Cannai Fall.
Mr*. John E. Thompson of Shelburne P.O. 

write#: My two children received great bene
fit from Fowler’* Extra« of Wild Strawberry 
for dbuThoea and enoimor.complaint. I gave 
it according to direction and they soon recover
ed. Re enre and get tha genuine.

At the Hotels.
egrA^asr8t-

Ald. Scrim, Ottawa, Ii at the Walker.
Col. Bon, General Manager Metropolitan

178 the

The Suae ef Bawls.
The geod old game of bowline on the green 

baa bate greatly popularized -of lata by the 
efforts of the Ontario Bowling Association, 
whom tournament at Niagara-on.the-Lake 
last week wet a moat successful affair. The 
final bowling of the singles took place 
in this rity on Monday a* the 
Granite rink and resulted In Mr. W. H. 
Bigger of Belleville, representing the oldest 
bowling dub in Ontario, winning tbs pair of 
ligna vite bowls, presented to the Association 
by Taylor A Bone, the noted ! manufacturera 
of Glasgow. At the conclusion, Mr. J. D. 
Hradereon, President of the Provincial Asso
ciation, made the presentation to Mr. Bigger 
in- a neat speech. The modest champion 

efly replied, and Mr. J. E. Kemp, Preeld- 
I of the Granite Bowling CTub, also said a

g last night. Bro. W. J. Dunlop presided.
Branch 686, Order of the Iron Hall, had 

two initiations last night. Bro, J. Murray 
presided.

Court Rose, 0. 0. F., had one initiation 
and two propositions last night Bro Wateon

A Hale Old
P. T. Barnnm at eighty year» of age tehee » 

more active personal Interest In his Greatest 
allow on Earth than any other of equal age 
does In any other badness. He reads all the 
•‘copy’* prepared by the agents of the Snow be
fore It goes to the printer. When It Is stated 
that that mesas reading about 000)00» words in 
manuscript cne can easily see It Is no easy job
tonally attend.» every performanceof the’sEow- 
■when exhibiting In Madison Square Garden, 
New York, and sometimes goes with It to the 
large cities. Mr. J. A.- Bailey, though, la the 
master mind which governs the organisation
iMtC1 ¥8i WJdHa
os Mooëflyi Sept. 8»

Boohbhhb, Ang. 2a—The Rocheetere de
feated the Canandaigua Statute League Club 
here to-day in a' game that waa very tedious. 
The Rooheaters pitched all their pitchers, 
each going in for three innings. The score:
Rooheetoe........... 10 0*80010 -*» ^ ^

2 8111 fa a publions
K*„*üS

t stri cture centBASTBD0 86 00.
8 more ar
te l64 YONGE-STREET.

Highest Prices far Raw Furs.
Myxtie Lodge No. 1, K. of P., had routine 

business leae night, Bro Thomas Shorties 
presided.

Court 
and seven 
eon preaid

The York Pioneers will attend the picnic to-
Pioneers

«road Circuit Trotting.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 20.—fie open

ing ol tha Grand Circuit meeting at the 
Driving Park to-day was attended by 4000 
people. The track was in fine condition and 
every heal was hotly contested. The follow
ing are the summaries:

24* building 
the erection 

# modate thegirt'-.' I— _pHtoHS
Harmony, A O F., bad six initiations 
n jiroporition* last night. Bro Bed- Refrigerators wstAedTo-day.

International Association: Toronto at 
Toledo, London at Detroit, Buffalo at Roches
ter, Hamilton at Syracuse.

National League: New York at Boston, 
Washington at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Indianapolis, Pittsburg at Cleveland.

The
features 
be hero dev at Oloottof the Niagara County 

of New York State.
The police yesterday found a boat wlth oar» 

floating In the Don, and It is feorytot a 
fatal accident may have occurred.

The advisability of forming a ladle»' circle 
in connection with Court Hope A.O.F. was 
discussed in Shsfteebuiy Hall last night.

The Q.O.R. Band gave a concert at the 
Horticultural Gardens last night The large 
audience was entertained by a first-class pro
gram, wall rendered.

Hrintxoan’s Band delighted hand raff, at 
Hsnlan'a Point last night The cornet solos 
by Thomas Baugh, director, and the render
ing of Brminle were especially admired.

The police last night raided 66 Centre- 
•treat and arrested Thomae and Annie 
Downs aa keepers of a house of ill-fame, and 
Libby and Nellie Downs ae Inmates.

sinss-
aeeeeaeeeeeeeeaaee»»# 8 9 —

C th i 8....... ............ ........... A 8 ' 6

and should
be used when aoaUinrtto 6 reaulred. They are 
Gelatine coated and rolled in the flour, of 
lioorioe to preserve their partly, tod give 
them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

2
2 1 bri
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No emeu part of the eueeeee of the tourna
ment wee dm to Muera. MeGaW A Winnett 
of the Qnun’s Royal, who treated the players 
hospitably and oon tribu ted generously to tha 
prix» liât

American Assort selon: No gamas eehod- to11 11 8Thaw _ , _ «eeeeeeeeeeeeeesee» _
Prince Regent....................... 8 4 7
i6BH.|»ttk,etteiitte»t,i(it eee# 8 7,8
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very fine bui

Tiie New York Daily Commercial ie dleenm- 
^ lag the fell in priées which bee ooenrrod 

during recent years. The view taken ie that 
in nearly all the markets the law. of progress 
is producing lower price» cheapening of food, 
clothing and other necessaries of Ufa and a de
crease in tha amount of human labor required 
iu their production. Labor-saving machinery 
and better tfltuiportation facilities are the two 
great factor» In bringing about lower prices, 
and it ie pointed out tbxtae these are here not 
temporarily, but permanently. It it folly to 
look for old time prices to rale except under 
exceptional circumstances.

The whole work of tbe.former.ixnow carried 
on with much greater economy than in the 
days before the. introduction of modern im
plement». Grain and produce can oonee- 
qoer.tly be placed on the market at lew. ooet 
to the ligner, and keen competition bring» 
lower twice». Labor saving machinery »0d 
division ot labor baa a similar effect on 
factures. Almost everything!** 
ie now produced on this continent at much 
lew cost than thgt of 20 years «go. Iron ia 
now produoed at an average of 86 
a ton let» than it1 waa a • few 
year» ago and it hat lately beep shown 
that the ooet ef producing cotton doth-ha» 
been materially diminished notwithstanding 

’ aiytdvance in wage» of labor. Transporta
tion it alto an Important element in lowering 
prime. „ A»«h .instance, it ti stated that the 
ooet ef moving wheat from Minnesota to New 
York is tO eeats a bushel lew than it waa a 
lew years’ eg»

W:i^Tlteomb will pitch for Toronto to-dey at

The game between Rogers * Oo.’« office and 
a team from the other eoal offloee, to have 
been played on the Toronto ground# to-day, 
bto been postponed until to-morrow.

The Hams have rigned Twohy, who eangfat 
for the Dalla», Texas, olnb, and Dowie, who 
bro bum playing right field for the Baltimore 
dob. The new men played with the New 
Orleans team. Dowie lea third baseman. The 
Baltimore club released him to the Ham»

BEST1 ; ieare to*th?Qtin’’r“* “* 6s0ebUr- H*mUton’ 

O. W. Turner, Montreal, la at the Palmer, 
o. a Oakefelr, New York, le at the Route. 
F.8. Washington, HamUton, la registered at 

tne Koseln.
W. H. Allen, Detroit, Mich.,U at the Palmer. 
H. P. Da Oreevy, New York, Is at the Rouln. 
R. McDonald, Guelph, la registered at the 

Palmer.

with
City Mall lull Talk.

Mayor Clarke and Aid. Swait, chairman ot 
the Parka and Gardens Committee, bed a long 
conference yesterday morning in the matter 
of an extension of the parks system.

Tile Mayor say» be wiU oall the council to
gether next Monday week.

The special committee of th» eounril ap
pointed to deal with the purehaee of new park 
titrate to be crimed together immediately.. Aid.

Lmnberd-etreet is being torn up to admit 
the Incandescent Company’s conduit»

The Mayor will meet hie friends at Howard 
Lake on Saturday afternoon.

Tho Court of Revision mute to-day.
The waterworks dredge ie at work at the 

erib at Hanlan'e Point, making way lot the 
new conduit.
. The West Toronto Junction Town Council 
desires to confer with the rity ae to the an
nexation by tha latter of eom, kite in Blow- 
street west.

A petition hat been, handed In to the Oily 
Clerk asking for the removal of the wooden 
bridge in Givene-atreet.

Ex-Mayor Manning approve» of The World's 
proposai t» appoint a commission to deal 
with the Esplanade trouble and to 
a remedy.

The Montreal Telegraph Company (G.N.W.) 
bee been ordered to remove five pcdes]in Ger- 
rard-street. Failing compilante the poles will 
be ent down.

Xi . The R.C.T.C Regatta Te-day.
The annual regatta of the Royal Canadian 

Yaelrt Club, which taku place to-day.’promiwe 
to be the most eueeeeaful ever held in Cana
dian water» The course it a triangular one 
starting near the Exhibition wharf and 
running down the lake five miles to a 
buoy opposite Victoria Park, thence
teT. Exhibition

finish ol each rate can be, seen from the 
Exhibition wharf. A dinner trill be given at 
the Island club house in the availing.
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HARRY A. COLLINS,l i î The Children’s Freeh Air Fund benefit at 
Long Branch takes place to day, Tha band 
of the Boys’ Home will pixy in the afternoon 
and Taylor’s bran band in the evening.

The remains of O. R. Peck, who died at 
Shelbomriwart Interred with Masonic honore 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday. The 
Masonic ceremony was conducted by brethren 
of Rehoboem Lodge, Jl 7. and A M., and 
the riinrch service by Rev. Dr. Parker.

The schooner* W. T. Greenwood, Jamie 
Wave Greet

? 3 2 Before

X II As a centre. li
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KATOBXX1 DAT AT MABATOOA. e>

99 YONtiE-STRKET.El •■4 ef Five i’e
GlpeyFut Mlle.

Babatooa, Aug. 20.—Four of to-day’i races 
were woo by favorite», and the fifth by a 
second choice. There was lively bet
ting on Belle d’ Or, Wary and
Larina Belle In the first race
and a great race was expected. 
Neither Wily nor Belle d’Or teemed to be 
able to stay through, both finishing poor! 
compered with Levina Belle and Vermont. 
The usual email field of three contested for the

•tontesdt aad Jewelry. HOSIERY, UNDERWEARGossip er Ike Tart
D. Lsmaeney bought Servie away from J. 

Donn after her selling raw at Monmouth on 
Saturday for $1900.

Mr» G. L. Lorillard has determined I 
her boras* in training. The rale will take 
in about two week»

Mr. J. & Seagram’s filly Bonnie Ino was 
ont down in a raw at Saratoga recently 
and wdl not likely fans the starter again thte 
rear.

Mr. D. Higgins, the owner of Shamrock, 
lost *100 when the mare won at Saratoga On 
Friday last. He bad bia money on another 
horse In the net.
„ A gentleman who has tort returned from 
Saratoga ear» that Dr. Smith's filly, Lady 
Reel is a “ cracker,” and if she rates in Can
ada thte fall they can't beat her. •

Perfect Hair We ehow the 1 orgeat assortment of these 
goods in Cash mere, Lisle Thread, Silk, 
Marino, Belbriirgan and Scotch Merino.

The following are torn* of our popular ram
mer goods :

BIBBED COTTON VESTS,
18c., 20», 35c. and 60» •

BIBBED LISLE THBBAD TESTS
60c and 60»

BIBBED WOOL VESTS,
75 Cent»

Letter orders promptly attended to,

A LAVNDBT WAR.

■sWemtiS Ope rattens of Mm I wise and 
Parisian Was king

The Swim Laundry baa an establishment 
doing butines» In Jordan-street and the Par
isian Laundry In the same line dose business in 
Queen-street. On Saturday night last, so 
The World was informed, three of the driven 
of the Swiss Laundry threw up their situa
tions and on Monday morning entered the 
service of the Parisian Laundry and started 
to driva their new wagons on their old routes 
of the Swiss concern, as the latter alleges so
liciting the washing of its customer» for their 
■MW employer» As soon as the Swim Leon- 
dry heard of this It tent out men mounted on 
Cieyclw to follow its old drivers on their 
Parisian carte. As soon aa » Parisian waa 
Men to approach a house the Swiss got off bia 
bieyole, went in and laid bia view of the 
matter before tha bewildered customer. Yes
terday the Parisian» adopted new tactics and 
employed another set of men to follow the 
bicycle» and instead of two drivers calling on 
the customer for hie dirty clothes, three men 
appeared on behalf of the Parisian and Swi»» 
trying to explain the situation and gat the 
work. Lawyers’ letters were exchanged 
yesterday between the rival» threatening 
action» for damage» and other litigation. Up 
to a late hour last night this was about the 
situation, the probability bring that hostilities 
will be continued to-day. Itti to be hoped, 
however, that the rival» will tao* atari to 
throw soapende on each other,

TSe MllUaerv Openings Fat* Week.
The millinery opening» are 

the 26th insti, and the Wholesale drygoods 
booms are now in shape to attend to buyers 
visiting ibe rity to make fall and winter pur- 
ohato» _ Indications all point to a prosperous 
fall trade, and the coming month promises 
well for a genuine revival in basions» At 
premnt a "between-eeaeone” duloeet prevails, 
money to tight, and collection» unsatisfactory. 
With a good harvest assured and produce 
moving the outlook it bright* and country 

mw *• pep*r

Drummond, Alls Morton aed 
cleared for Charlotte yesterday, light. The 
schooner Clara YbueU cleared for Faltbaven, 
light. The sehodwr Dundee arrived fro* 
Charlotte with a consignment of eoal tes the 
Ontario Coal Company.

town
place

Indicate* a natural and healthy cond- 
tlon of the scalp, and of the glande 
through which nourishment la obtained. 
When, In consequence of age and dis
ease, the hair become» weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’» Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor tor » 
long time, and am convinced of It* 
value. When I was 17 years of age my 

began to turn gray. I commenced 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced. It not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
so stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than

nufaotured y »*

SrJ
Here are t h

Foxhall • taken Once Again was out of It after 
a mile, pulling up lam» Leo H made a run 
away race of tiie fourth event and In the fifth

l
No Use for Brown-Sequard's 

Elitlr of Life.
Mr. James Thomson of Logan-avenue, who 

waa afflicted with Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility and whore condition had become to 
bad, after having been treated fora long time 
by the beet physicians of Glasgow, Scotland 
who told him he could not be cored, came 
Canada hoping that a ohange of elimate 

j if it did not effect a rare, at least 
lessen hie suffering, but this hope waa not 
realised, end he wss sdvited to try the 
physician» st 198 King-street weet; he took the 
edriee and on Jan. 80, 1888, consulted u» 
Hie condition at that time was really deplor
able) be waa a man without hope, be bad tried 
everything recommended by hit acquaintances 
without receiving any benefit, and bad lost 
confidence in everything and everybody and 
told the physicians whom be called on here 
that it waa hi» last experiment and if it failed 
he would not take any more medicine but 
would endure hie suffering until peath relieved 
him. He waa unable to work, the least 
exertion tiring him completely i bis pulse wss 
110, had no appetite, the thought of food pro
ducing nsueoe and sometimes vomiting ; had a 
natty hacking cough with a choking retention 
in the morning. He had all the symptoms of 
Advanced Catarrh and Cbronie Dyspepsia, 
with all the distressing and alarming symp
tom# of Nervous Debility added; and anyone

worst form.

Jt SStiSStigJB 5GK
sod will be pleased to talk to annum who may 
wish toaatiefy themselves aa to the particulars 
st this tow. He livra in the first house on Ibe 
weal tide of Login-avenu», north of Queen.

race Dilemma’s mile in one forty and a half 
waa entirely too fart for the company she waa 
In. To-morrow's card ie the usual extra day 
program, with rather fewer entries than 
ti«u aL Résulta t

tiras1 "*

gîfr^reSîHî’ I™ ?TT!*d V, connectlon with 1“ Seagram

»S?tnhnMLkM^ SS ikTaâStoffXmS
9»S3BMki foftblKl,Brabrt^LÎbtoÎBÎS?

tbe two-year-old bay colt Sunderland, by On- Pen Mall. 103; PiSto HowaVd,' m^Sd fred: ondaga. out ol Imogen» and aleo the fonr-vear- 
crick 1.103 also ran. Time l.ia. old chestnut gelding Everett, by Enquirer,
_Pqo!^-M^lbbe»> arable, *50; Cotton k dam Patricia, from J. G. Greener. They

x^sSS»JS!Tij^sZ

^famwseamswzsz;, Bi*Bg3Waes

otoeto-rineod^W» 1*6; The Uonra» m omMMO tdwbtoh wto d^oritod in onfà

wnwiuî^raBflSlMSüïSISMi 6- a- ^ ksfltiaî.i'â.» ; „ srss^m^rÆSïTE
t^i................  1 5rat dAy Judge Morrow started m ft race andLftlMld Braa. bo Slitter, 4,108......................  8 finished second after being left at the poet.

"SSEiS’lsSSSirai SSüiF&'iSiïïSti

West»
Of the ma 

„ dnitriw of

hairBo to XAyer’s Hair Vigor restores color and vitality 
to weak and gray hair. Through Its healing 
and cleansing qualities. It prevent» the accumu
lation of dandruff and cure» all toalp disease» 
The beet halr-dretelng ever made, and by far 
the most economical.

A Toroate-Chicago Dlveree Case.
Chicago wiU ehortly be the working and of 

» divorce ease in wbieh a former Torontonian 
if the defendant G. R. Paterson, formerly a 
pressman in The Globe office, returned to 

Mtitle In Clarence-Square. Toronto two weeks ago after an absence of
Tbe band of tbe Governor-General’» Body- uioe .year» Yeeterdey Sheriff's Officer Md- 

Gaards play in Ciarence-aquere this evening. Cormwk wrved notice of application of dlVoroe 
Sergeant T. William» bandmaster: on him at the instance of hit wife, tbe proceed-tote-jsisesteria aaraus
Sciectloa.............. .,tn-.............................Farrazle Maodceellare the Toronto agent# for tbe
y«ka“..............uJfl7riaa„. ../.■Owmea Chicago lawyers who have obrnge of the
finrenatia.,.......Twilight Dews.................Lonle tot Mr» Paterson.
w^^^.*iÂ553ir8^-\V.v,ï^eTw

ouiop.......... ....;..’bomet*....!..

John Gatto & Co.might,

The effect on trade prodnoed by these two 
for*» J(l hot |hown to be bnrtful, but rather 
stimulating.

etraigbk
ever before. — 

J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Mias.

OPPOSITE TBE POST OFFICE.

OFFICES TO RENT.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,

by an Brnggiate and Perfume»» *

The one thing the* does not
proportion ie the sort of railway traveling. 
Why don’t railway fares 
mon y with other railway charges?

to fall in
4

come down in bar-

If TOD AM euiTEUjfo from debility 
and loo* of appetite; U your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surety and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For afaf month» I suffered from liver 
and stomach trouble. My food did not 
nourish me, and Wbecame weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles

2Zj£V=¥3iSXStoiïïrL
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
E^sS£”-tbliMrstoa

.mUSId a JONES. 
Agents Accident Iaa Oa. of North America 

GmcTUMBF,—1 beg to acknowledge with 
«hanks riiaak severing my elalm for Indemnity

rt0W?EWKSrro«aP; iLbàl-

Mï.^'^bL-.ÎSfY, U
aai» Heaied by bet water anti ‘ 
wltbvMli». Beat grain, men rani 
era’ egter. la feront#. Anpfj 
Jebn yieben 41 Ce, to a«elt-»4r«ei

A |

i, In Many Fee
atoeaabSTu JSÏÏ^ra?V/e IfS&s S,5St

t$nee the weak atomaeh, aids digestion, eharp- 
•ne the appetite aad renovate» the whole eye-

for w
...Miller

Some persons hurt periodical attacks of 
Canadian chqtera, dyeeatory to diarrhoea, 
have to use great preoautleae to avoid the

AM
tom.green

tiara, bet title wo:
onlronethtotook

fruit lft n. b.
to tho market tor an summer com
ité few drops are taken To water 

the ejmptoea» are noticed no farther
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JLT COST
James H. Rogers,

CORNER KING AND OHURCH-STS.
GENTS NECK TIES & FLANNEL SUITS

ToRmt
WithPOWER

Ep■V ;mm puns 'T^u Sl JndUrtaJd^^ ,»tt tnH-1 jfe-dA .ffi? •tr*d* f d.°P«i ' **ihMaè tËMÈJMAMk.

'0. Six I sodioQ ui avance ira smoloyed.
The firm ne ostrofâctureri of the Itérai

r& œVïïàte Me»
là the mplicitr itself, while ittsuperlor advantages 

re «K apparent. It will dig tix acre» a day, 
riling employment to 16 oeraont picking up 
the potato®». The proprietor» do not claim 
too mnoh (or it when they tay It hae no rival

b9r&£t")rSi
bition the 1 art two year». The*, machina, 
roll a. fait ha they ean be nude.
Mr. Coulter, een., own» between 9 and 10 
acrei of splendid land in the village with good 
frontage in excellent location fin Main-street.

Benslalen Foundry,
Benjamin Plowman, proprietor, has been es
tablished 83 years. Four hands are employ
ed. Rag and hair pickers are manufactured 
as well he general repairing done. The dim
ensions of the premises are 73x50 by 26, there 
being an ’’L” attachment. The works sre 
fitted in modern style, driven by a 12 H. P. 
engine. All work promptly executed end 
guaranteed to be satiefaotory. This is the 
only house in the Dominion that manufactures 
rag or hairpickers and the tradeis therefore very 
extensive. Mr. PlowmaniS a native of Bog- 
land, having been born in Leeds. He came 
to this country about 40 year»ago, is a gradu
ate of Toronto military school, and served 
with distinction as color-sergeant in the 
Q. O, R. during the Fenian raid in 1860.

’lawman is treasurer of the Public School

TU !!!|SSS1êsSSliÉfis
SPBwEjP9ffiS*feSdh “J

*

; m
J i} rorrom TOMQXTO those
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Of beingSJBBfi.

It Is now su IB sert ï 
> 180 to 300 hands,

Toronto Itaefea strong- tfaney and Ex- 
change—■ngllsls Wheat ttarhete Flrns- 
Mew T»rk Banking

wmI
ta aexrssnas .

manufacture of tweeds, the oapeeity beinggUffjAAaaSwt
“tiring STe.r1good" "V«feïïnlSnï 

engine I» employed which wee erected In 1880, 
and at that time was the largest ever made 
in Canada. The main building is formed in 
the shape of an “L,” 4 stories m height, and 
300 feet m length around both sides of the L. 
The width i» 60 feet. Besides this maiding 
are others, vit, the dye tense, boiler house, 
picking hones, sorting house, warehouse and 
office, all substantial and commodious 
structures. The large building la constructed 
of brick and stone and presents an imposing
To*the above-named gentleman is dus, in a 

m made of late by 
have always been in 

the publia interest, and although contending 
against bitter opposition has maintained-bis 
course to "the end. By persistent and ener
getic endeavor he baa succeeded in having his 
assessment reduced 60 per cent. In the face of 
such tremendous odds he continued to 

. j cirry on business until finally" compelled to. 
**” seek redress at the County Court The value 

of this great manufacturing concern to the 
Tillage may be realized when we state that it 
has been confidently wearied that real estate 
would decrease SSper cent with the removal 
of this industry. The President has now got 
the mass of the people with him in" "hie effort 

"to make Weston, what it ought naturally to 
be, one of the greatest manufacturing centres 
in the Dominion.

*>ECUM at Mow
Tuesday Bvsimro, At*. «. 

To-day's local stock market was strong, none 
of the Unes except Commerce showing a de-

Su shares, qhotkttona are aa follow» :

IS* LIVERPOOL MARKET
urn ao.- Wfrrat
Sure?»

Com, <s UA Peiui, ee^Y-id* Po 

colored. Ms.

firm; demand

liifl
64; ahôrtcioÈto 

ease, white End

th»H___ ,__
Humber. The C 
through the village.

ID. i

' Cheese,
3.80 p.m.1ÎM.

tbit be known BEEMOmn REPORT.
ItiltDOir, Ang. *t— Floating eargoee—Wheat 

quiet and firm; corn nil. ArriVnS-Nll. Sold 
-Wheat L Waiting orders- Wheat L Car- 
oes oa passage— Wheat firmly held; corn nil. 

Mark Lane—Spot good Danube com, 20s 94 
was 21»; do prompt, 20s td Was 20s 94. Good 
iurgoes mixed American corn, present and fol
lowing month, 19s 9d was 20». London— No. 2

weather in England weu Liverpool- Spot 
wheat and corn slow. Corn, is 1 l-2d, id cheaper. 
, ?ese,6s 4d, Id dearer. On passage to United 
Kingdom—Wheat, 1.864,000 qre.i_com.5W.000 
firs. On passage to Continent— Wheat, 181000 
fin,; com, 163,000 qre.

Commercial Miscellany. 
bushels”*’11 h“ * wheat *arI>>n> 01 <3,000.000

»p-y
Bins.

2S4Montreal. 
On tart o .. ••••••••••• 188 130

greater indùeemi 
or busy mao. lie 
excelled. The Hi 
k good-sized body of 1 
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181 €LBA*ED by our New Process to look like new,; also Ladles’ Dresses.
STOCKWKLL, HBNIiERSON & BLAKE, Dyers * Cleaners, 

1*3 King-street West. All work done on the premises.
Coeds Sent For »nd Pellvere^

•» 117

■ 1 The lose from hog cholera In the United 
States la estimated at 611.000,000 to t25.000.000 
by a commission appointed by the Secretary of 
Agrionltnre.

Figures compiled from the reporta show that 
! he aggregate of the total resources at New 
York cUy savings banks Is 115.160.000 greal

the banks of the abutting cbmities a decrease 
of 8200.000. This gives a clear gain of over

nowIt*.

sMr.
USB» r m Telephone 1858.suchI John Union,

general etorekeeper and clerk of the Eighth 
Division Court; lies been in business in 
Weston since 1880, Mr. Linton is also 
commissioner for taking affidavits. He is also 
dealer in coal and wood, in which he does a 
large business. The premises ere situated in 
Main-street, 28x60. Mr. Linton began in 
whet is known as the "Bee Hire,’' still in ex
istence in the village. He is also agent for 
the Bell Telephone Company, secretary of the 
Public School Board and one of the publie- 
apirited citizens of the village.

Walker Mease,
T. B. Walker, proprietor, formerly known as 
the Eagle House,lias been established about 17 
yean. It bas been under its present manage
ment for 5 years. Mr. Walker is a bora hotel
keeper, and he baa succeeded in his efforts to 
establish a first-class hotel at Weston. The 
house contains 86 or 40 bedrooms, elegantly 
fitted uji. The building is very large end 
commodious, allowing of free ventilation and 
plenty of fresh air. This hotel ia the resort 
of many sleighing parties throughout the 
winter, and the popular proprietor treats hie 
visiton so well that they invariably oome 
again There ia a large room, situated in a 
wing, 80x40, admirably adapted for dancing. 
From this room extends a large balcony, com
manding a wide view of surrounding country. 
Cricket ground» menagerie, large orchards 
and beaotiful drives add to the numerous at
tractions of this already popular hoteL The 
court room ia situated in the hoteL 

Me Brown, 
agent for the "Paris Truss Wagon," Is situated 
in Main-street, He has been in business for 
18 years, and confines bia trade to light work. 
Mr. Brown built the first busses in use by 
the Street Car Company in Toronto. He is e 
thoroughly skilled, competent workman and 
turns out work of the most superior style.

4L Taylor,
baker and confectioner, Mein-street, does the 
leading trade of the village. His father, 
Robert Taylor, established the business 39 
years ago. It has now assumed very 
dimensions. Goods delivered free to all 
of tt)e village. A branch store I» located at 
Wood bridge, eight miles distant,

Russell Mease,
William Bonrke, proprietor, has been estab
lished eight years. The buiMing is a sub
stantial two-story brick building containing 
12 bedrooms. Excellent stable accommodation 
ia provided and an attentive hostler. Choice 
winea, liquors and cigars are always kept in 
stock. Specious dining room and sample 
rooms. The ball room at the Russell House is 
well known tor its attractive and elegant fm» 
niching». Commercial men end the public 
generally are enured of meeting with a cordial 
reception and comfortable quarters at this 
popular house.

AC- faet that, with the id ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON,
ia no

f good
why W< as MEMBERS OF

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEWith andeut Business Embarrassments.
* ™e*e business embarrassments are reported 
1 n-day ; R. Johnston, general dealer.Forres tprb 
Falls, assigned In trnst ; Fourniel Bros., dry
goods dealers, Ottawa, obtained an extension; 
graham Sc hosier, drygoods dealers. Smith’s 
Falle.aa»lgne<Hn trust.

Strong ind 
facturera to locate here. Free sites have been 
offered; by land proprietors, with the prob
ability of exemption for 10 years. Vigorous 

have been taken and the former 
prevailing high rate at taxation considerably 
reduced. Building operations are being 
rapidly poshed forward and the houses going 
np ate of a good class.

The village was first settled about the year 
1796. A clearing waa made on top of the 
bill fiy a Pennsylvania Dutchman named 
Holley. He erected the first mill in the 
place. Descendants of this sturdy pioneer 
reside in the village tovdky. The village did 

make much program, however, till its 
Incorporation in 1882.

Th» present Council it: Reeve, T. R. 
Wadsworth; Councillors, John Barton, Jacob 
Bull, Andrew Kaake and Laurent Lemaire. 
R. EL Leighton is Clerk, D. RoWntree

held ont to manu-

Investraents In Mortgages and 
Stocks car efall y selected. Kents 
Interest and Blvldends collected

38 King-Street East.

1ALD

lafl_

lent. MONTBUAL STOCKS. .

swass-ttfSi BEST QUALITY

GOAL AND WOOD I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

î$»™esM8T’
m ireNtiK-sTiiBBT.
OFFICES AND f AttDS-HspIaneile near Berkelev-streeK 

“ “ Esplanade B., font df Church street
I. r ** “ Üathnnt, nearly opposite Front-et.

ELIAS ROCERS & CO.
THE BARBER 4 ELLIS «1

SUITABLE FORCity Passenger, 216 and —, -- ------....
Montreal. Aug. 20, 150 p.m.- Montreal,

227: MerohAiite*, 150 and 148: Union, offered, 82*; 
Commerce, 128 and 127; Richelieu, 88ft end 58i ;
ag^ügrsi aüxffî

C«W. Wadsworth.
millers, have been established since 1828. The 
mill le à 5 story atone mill, employing 4 or 5 
men. The firm manufacture a straight grade 
extra. Shipments are made principally to the 
Lower Province» and Newfoundland,

Mr. T. M. Wail»worth 
is reeve, end bas filled this position most ac
ceptably for 8 years. He followed Wm. Tyrrell 
Mr. Wadsworth is a man of undoubted ability 
and genuinenem of purpose,possessing the entir® 
confidence of the community. As a business 
man he is highly esteemed, and baa a reputa
tion which will stand the test of time.

•K

ND Manufacturing, 
Printing, etc.

CURE
MONEY TO LOAN

eating. Fain lntim Side, Xo. While their most 
remarkable success has been «Sown In cnrl^ q

i, ETC

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Loans on Business Properties a SpecialtyTreasurer, and John Hill Assawor. The

SICK>*»:
population is 1200 and the total amassment 
8300,006. Telephone communication has 
been established with satisfactory results. 
The principal manufactures represented arm 
The Weston Woden Manufacturing Oa, 
Wadsworth’s plow mill, LougstafFs pump 
works, Coulter's foundry, Gruiekabanks’ 
wàgon works, Plowman’s foundry and » 
steam saw mill

The want of an afternoon train service ia 
badly felt by the villager», who have at 
piesent no means of reaching Toronto be
tween 13 noon and 5.30 p-m. This is ex
tremely awkward and iu many cases it a 
serious inconvenience. The establishment of 
sufli a service would undoubtedly prove 
remunerative and be a great boon to the 
citizens zt either termini of the line, a» well 
as giving en additional impetus to this at
tract! veNuburb. Not only have the inhabit
ants t* battle with an unsatisfactory train 
service, but the, also have those relies of 
barbarism, toll gr tea. To gee to Toronto the ' 
villagers have to pass two toll gates, 
with the accompanying toll to pay. 
From the lower end of the village, within a 
distance df 4" miles, are theee two gates. 
When will the citizens arise in their might 
and abolish each out-of-date institutions f 
They are felt to be. what they are, tolerated 
nuusancec.

A Board of Health hae been organized 
since ibe incorporation of the village. John 
Brown is chairman. The Reeve and Oterk 
and I
etitate

JOHN STARK & COS, Hwdsche, yet Carter's Little Liver HIM sre 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct alldleordere of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

M Torenio-street. Telephone SM. I

i LONDON «TOOU AND BONDE.
London, Aug. 20,1186 p.m.—Console, money, 

«6 8-16: account. 98 1-4 ; U. a 4’e. 131; IL8.4 f?e, 
109; Erie, 28 1-2; C.P. R., 62*; New York 
Central, 109 3-8.

FIRST FLOOR,HEADi WORLDGRIFFITH, 8AWLE & CO., Ache they would be etmoshprioelees to those who 
enHnr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness Boss not end here,and thorn 
who once try them will find these little mils valu
able In so many ways that they will not ha wil
ling to do without them. Bat after ellsIakhMUl

.

(B accessors to J. Me Aymar SrUUtdOeJ,
Members ef the Institute of 

CHABTBBBD ACCOUNTANTS, 
AUDITORS. TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

LONDON CANADIAN CHAMBERS,
(First building north of Moleon’e BaaxA

BAY-STREET, TORONTa 36

large
paru V' /

ACHE¥ I%.,i

Mfilinda-street. BOOKBINDERS.It the bane of so many lives that here fe where 
we mske onr greet lioeek Our pills onre It while 
ethers do not. '

Oerter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills 
They srsatrlotly vegetable end d* not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleads all who 
at, them. In vlaUst 26 oente ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mslL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

y
A J
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE»

Lock! rutoo reported by John Btortc U 064

«#Fan ‘00

Any amount of space 
desired, Merchants, Bankers* Insurance Companies, êtc.. 

&c* requiring Books for the New Year should 
Order |ïow. Paper of the Beat Quality. Work

manship Unsurpassed. Apply td

NOS, 43, 45, 47 AjB 49 BAY-STREET. tflRMTS W6

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT
—OF—

MR Smallflose. SnailPricaBATES TOR ITXKIJfe IB BBW TOBB.
At* blxtyoeye.

(- Ask your Grocer fori L WMteley,
the popular manager of the Weston 
Woolen Manufacturing Company, has 
held this position nearly 8 year*. He 
came from

A WOKD FKOMJAMES BAXTER, 1Now. Weeten Pump Warifce,
R.1 W. Longataff, proprietors, one of the 
largest pomp manufacturing firm» in the pro
vince, osme to Weston in 1830 and started 
in this business. The business bas descended 
from father to son, and bas developed into 
vast proportions. Besides iron and wooden 
pumps windmills of every variety are manu
factured. This firm are the manufacturera of 
the famous “Challenge” windmill, believed to 
be the best in the world. The dimensions o 
premises are 100x30. All the latest and mes 
improved machinery for the manufacture o 

and windmills is employed. These 
find a ready sale all over Canada. 

The business giees employment to 13 hands. 
Samples of Messrs. Longsteffe’ work may be 
seen almost anywhere. They have recently 
erected the largest mill on Toronto Island, for 
a well-known city business man, which sup- 
pliee 18 houses with water. Mr. Loagttaff’e 
residence in Weston is a feature of consider
able interest It is tbe.oldest, building in the 
village, end when we remember that the place 
wee settled last century its age must indeed 
be great It is still, howe er, in good con
dition and bids fair to last out .he present 
century at least

Weeten carriage and Wage» Wests, 
established 1889, are manufacturers of the 
celebrated Cruiekshank detachable-spring 
wagon. J. Cruiekshank t Sons are proprie
tors The firm manufacture all descriptions 
of light and heary wagons, lorries, eleighs,eto-, 
making a specialty of their patent wagon. 
This vehicle ia specially adapted for millers 
and in teaming coal w ood, hay, 
produce, stone, or iekt, floor, ioa, 
and as a band wagon, eta In 
fact the uses for which it it de
signed are multifarious But especially is 
it adapted to the use of millers for carrying 
either barrels or paper bags Jolting is re
duced to the merest fraction; the motion of 
the spring being lateral the unevenness of 
the road has little or uo effect For trans
porting coal, plaster or bricks it is a long way 
superior to anything yet manufactured. The 
wagons can be extended in length with
out any injury or weakening at gear, 
making them specially suitable at 
conveyances for bands, societies, eta The 
facilities for torning out the beet work ere un
surpassed. Water power is furnished by the 
river. Repairing is done in all departments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Twelve men are 
employed. A specialty is made of firtt-ola** 
ordered work. The bnsinees is very extensive, 
considerable of the Toronto trade finding Its 
way here. The woodahop is 40x40 and 4 
stories high. The showroom and paint room

members appointed by the council cou
th» Board. Service is held in the mnurn dixonETC. BdiaeopsL Methodist, Presbyterian and 

«•man Catholic edifices every Lord’s Day. 
School accommodation ia insufficient. There

I
Aetonville, Qua, Where 

he started a mill, purchasing the ma
chinery in the Old Country and setting it ell 
up himself. Mr. Whiteley is a thorough mé- 
ohanio and competent maeniniet in all branches 
pertaining to the trade. He adopted the coll
ing at an early age and speedily perfected 
himself in a knowledge of its varions depart- 

He is * native of Hud dare- 
Yorkshire, England, one of

the biggest manufacturing centres in 
the worid. Mr. Whiteley, in company With 
the president of the company, baa recently re
turned from a journey to New York, Boston 
and other large American cities for the pur
port ef purchasing stock.

B. J. Molley,

0. ISS ST. JAMES»
buys note, make» ad;___
oeipia at low rates to turn

IAS
is a public and high school, the former con
taining • teachers and the latter 2. The 
High school is a very handsome brick 
structure containing at present 3 rooms, while 
8 more are to be added immediately. Dr. 
Savage is chairman of the Board. The 

-'l. Public School Board are contemplating 
building an additon to the present school, or 
the erection ■ of s new building to accom
modate the large number of pupils that 
attend. Andrew Kaake is chairman of the 
Board.

.The Mechanics’ Institute waa founded 30
ycara
noon

<m warehouse ref

V EVERY PHOTOGRAPHER
Come to the Convention and see the Exhibits 

from theUnUed 8tateS.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rate» In the local money market are as 

follows :
Cell Money on Stock».... 4J to5 percent
On Bonds......... ................... 4 ce u •• ••
Ou Commercial Paper.... 6 to 7 “ “
On Real Estate..
The Bank of England rate is 3 per cent. 

Call money In New York 1» quoted at 21-2 
nnd 3 per pent_______________________
DRIEHTMAN fc CO-H TONOE-8TREET

Grain and provisions bought and sold on CM. 
S7e<La5d./OTOni° Boards of Trade and New

and Produce Exchangee-affording the inert 
liberal faolUtirt for the purchase or tale of al 

modltlee dealt la. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
vain»» at etooh. grain or other lnveetyentq

(Sugar oured), noted for mildness,
MS TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

DRAIN PIPES,.-'1rs field,

'WIFMKIY-«SHAWLS >
28a Newest Colorings. £
------INSPECTION INVITED.

SAMSON, KENNEDY * CO.,

.... 6 to6ft •* M
mpe

articles Scotch, American and CanadianPU

CEMENTS.
Canadian CL 

Keeme Ct. 
Rom ant Cl.

EG*eraM°r"Und °-Lago and after reverses it was finally 
structed à few years ago and continues 
rosner. The Public Library contains 

about 1000 volumes and the reading room has 
on file most of tne Toronto dailies end 
weeklies os well at the best magazines and 
periodicals. James Crnckshank is President 
of the Board. In addition to the ohnrebee a 
very fine building exists in the shape of the 
Town Hell, named Dofferin Hall This 
building is of red bnek of very ornamental 
design with slate roof, surmounted by a 
handsome dome and crested iron fencing on 
top of she building. It will seat 400. The 

contains the Mechanics' Institute and 
am vieil chamber, while an apartment bas 
recently been used to acoommodate a depart
ment ot the Publie school owing to tho 
crowded state of that institution. The Public 
hell is situated above. Societies are nearly 
all represented. A very good band 
ised in town under the 1 adersbip of

V *r‘

FIRE BRICK ARD FIRE CUY.
r™tSw-. ZESSsa.
Gas & Waterworks Supplies

manufacturing jeweler and watchmaker, has 
been eetabliched about 4 years. A full line of 
jewelry, clocks, watches, eta, is carried. Re
pairing is dona Mr. Holley makes a specialty 
of turning ont fine work. He has had a wide 
experience and is thoroughly skilled. The 
•tore ie located in Main-street.

m

v ,. :

McRAE Sc OO.’T,«rein nag Fredwea
w“ qnlet to-dng, there
MM

nominal at earns price; goose nominal at 7So.

aa
gKLll&.S

D. AL GUIDE. DUR1NO
August, 1W malic dew
"close.

... .fcS’rJE 

....7J6 7.44 
..7.00 120 
..7.06 4.46

r ORONTO POST.Office, Yards and Warebense:
54, 56 and 58 Esplanade-streel.

LOUIS BACQUE, Agent. 131

h.ll
246 X--:

’Wûi,
O.T.R. East 
O. and Q. Railway
O.T.R. West.........
N.end N. W... 
T.G.andB..,,
Mg*-
VA v »AWs see, tMteleeee

Mt GRATEFUL—CGMFOBTING,.25. 12.40 7.W 
16,60 6.10INS, tois organ- 

a skilful !. SS *3market
quarters.y 0X0 0.20..7.00 8,20 

a.m. p.m.Before closing this description, mention 
must be made of the convenience of tbit sub
urb as a pleasant resort for a drive out of the 
dusty oitv during the hot summer months 
It ie truly charming. The air ie fragrant, the 
fields green and the eeenery magnificent. 
As a centre for tleighing parties this place ie 
already widely known. The hotel keepers 
elate that there ie rarely 
that there ie a social gathering and 
jollification at the hotels by parties from 
she city or elsewhere. Weston has peculiar 
charms el its own for each purposes. The 
convenient driving distance is not the least of 
these. It ie becoming more end mote the 
rendezvous of busy merchants end men of 
leisure for an afternoon’s jaunt.

Here are the principal industries and bnel- 
new bouses in the village ;

Wee lea Weelea Manafaetarlag Co.
Of the many important manufacturing in- 

, dustries df Canada, few are dewrvinr of

IPREPARATORY TO MOVING3
IsaU BREAKFAST. _

a thorough knowledge of:the natural 
filch govern the operation» of digestion 

_ tuition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ue 

savy doctors’ bills It Is by the jodl- 
______s of such articles ef diet theta consti

tution may be gnrinally built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle m aladl w ere floating around 
ue ready to attack wherever there lea weak

t
and a properly nourished frame”—Civil Ser-
T*M^SThnply with boiling wnterer milk. Sold 
only In packet*, by grocers, labelled thus:

jaitsn errs d ce

/ MOO.W.R.AB • e eeopavee •■••
E-30lato our new warehouse, we ere

SELLING OFF BELOW COST
An assortment of

, "Br
lews w 
andnn li« Toothese U.8Jt.Y 1U0 5.44 

DM 3.46
•eee•sees••••

8:1k,

{ U.8, WeeternStetes 7.20 Confeberation %itc» night but SAMPLE_TOOLS.

BICE LEWIS & SON
ENGLISH M AIIA.—A mafi for England Tin

SSS tS&ÎMâal
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route 

On Thursdays a supplementary nudi for Lon
don. Dublin, Lirerpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here atO p-m- for the Canard steamer 
•ailing on Saturday, but to Insure catching the
steamer the 4 p.m. mail le rocommended.__

The mail rta Quebec, wtU dew here en Wed
nesdays at 7p.m.

sum-

THE LATE PROF.. PHELPS.
The abore Is a portrait of the late Prof, 

«award E. Phelpa, M.D., LL.D., of 
Dartmouth College, He was a strong, able 
man, who stood high in the literary and scientific 
worlds. It is not generally known, but’it is, 
nevertheless, the truth, that Prot Phelps was 
the discoverer of what is known to the Medi
cal Profession and Chemists universally a* 
Paine’s Celery Compound, unquestionably one 
of the most valuable discoveries of this 
century. This remarkable compound is not 
n nervine, an essence, a sarsaparilla or any 
devised article, but a dUcvotry, and it marks 
■ distinct step in medical practice and the 
treatment of nervous complications. It has 
been freely admitted by the best medical 
talent in the land, and also by the leading 
chemistsand scientists, that fpr nerve troubles, 
nervous exhaustion, insomnia,debility, senility 
and even the dreaded and terrible Paresis, 
nothing has ever been discovered which 
reaches the disorder and restores health equal 
to this discovery of Prof, Phelpa 

Paine’s Celery Compound is new being 
prepared in quantities, and can be procured 

reputable druggist. An attractive 
of celery is to ne found on every 

wrapper. It has become specially popular 
among professional men, mind workers, ladies 
burdened with exciting social duties and fre
quenters of the leading clubs.

(Limited,.
Cor. King and Toronto-streets

O'ESTE V’
;

$3,500,000THE RETAIL MARKET.
At the 8t. Lawrence market there was

16oj chops, 18a Lamb, 15c for hindquarters 
and Mo for forequarter», Veal, beet 
cute, 15c; Inferior. 5c to 8a Pork, oho pa 
12a Good roll batter, Me to 23s; inferior, iso 
to 18a Lard, tube, 12a Cheese, llo to 12c.
Cbk&iiaTOo to75e per psto^eka

5 $%. ^«‘STto tS
Cauliflower, 25o to 80o apiece. New bfiMtn. 
per doten bunches, 10a New earrote. dozen

zfrjpsnsurt. « E

Leniiea, Bag

M0NUME NTS,
GRANITE and MARBLE,âe.

at reduced prices.

BUCHANAN'S ABSOLUTELY PURE 
MALT WHISKEY»

ARD CAPITAL.
Itt W. P. HOWLAND, President.

,'*SSSS!,AW'> WM- KU^SbF«-roJifeHOOP“’ i'kftÆSfSffiaff
y

0. .
j

f

X Si?
medicinal pnrpoew with perfect safety.14o to 16a

Canada Pure Whiskey i Wise Co..8 250v,l Parliament nnd Wlnehefiter-sU.:cb. ra 3» CoLBQElt».ernxET, Wholesale Agentq
1IT. il■ •■as»fig| i

• a a
,ao DAWES Sc 00,Dry. Dettvered,

R CRATES tl. 13 FOR VL 0-0.0.
FIRSTBROGK BROS,,

^______ g|pg-»tw»t east.

’64 •tt"|

i«oa|
leifila

*■mand
It Brew

LiCHlRB, • -
Okecee—581 

Mroèt "Ottawa

■ - P. «
Janten-eerdeL Montreal; 20 
4 Halllaxi Ml Welllngten

■HEW YORK MARKETS.IBIS A mï’lfceïï?t,d^

to lo lower, wwk; No. 2 red Ang. 84 58. 
Km ar^’Me^ii, Coen—Hawfff'aoqffbueh?;

œ wthgi. ss, ‘r0 ^
steady ; ungraded mlxed.Ml-2 to 46; options 

260,006 bush, futures, lift» bush, mi

2 % rw^?d,Bii“reS

TWefeeFrtwt *a»i
PACT» FOR MEW
PI8EASE6 QFi MA Ml

Lnbon’s SnedBe :
AU.

W.H. STONE,at any 
bunch 0HTABI0ML00.{

--
T,'Si:.

Bole Oonelgnew at ‘South wieMi Oita,the \X’ VONOE 340 *
■JliFOR MEN ONLY! IG.

i Tie Home Saving* * Loan Oo. Ltd.
OFFICE; Na 76 CHURCH ST.. TorontaWeston Hnnnfnetnrlng Ce.'s W< Mills.
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TOURIST AGENCY fob

" SSwSsSI
J“ 06HC. on their Investment» at tl*®

nricco wi cnn Quote NOw. *iiv

Price »8S00. WW) e;» remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. I

S»[»MM»L-P.IL|lUlulMmHHUI. dpggSg=~i _____ ___ ______

M>M' te-agas* jpPgggiSaggp. .ii'isÆSgA;

FAIR bssSStes SfeE3M;^3Srr:
AmalBiSliiffiitla pj5SS.^isfaijvg«^t jBHIlSSSPlM;

K^SMSffroWKHSÉnBËSsr«t U!d|BjMK£
f@fcffl!EKF? SHAPE MST»

t, . .|CKMExcisM»»!.«awrn|feSs&HjSg1^|
Industry, Bcience, Art ,»~y p«g3RCg53SÿtB 2^ f^gaSS

uwth. nPTB ANNOAL KXHIBI - - - - - - - - - - -fcjgSf^
Manager, Toronto. | g^gJDgMWgJgJggj  ̂| fl*. Block. 36 Toronti~tra.t ,,,,_

■'-*■ 3>
Mondât, Abo. 19. V/four trips daily.

gx~wr" *TffjJABUSfi
MUSKOKA T V— Btaeèoa 

Manor, 
■at 8,T EASTERN -

EXHIBITION
■ WILL BK HELD AT

New York Obly 9 9 00 “TheQueen City of the 
Boston *' 12 Ig Lakes’* has Invited all Can-
Philadelphia “ 10 go a4ja^0 j,er geCond annual In-
Albany international Fair, and »
Syracuse f< no i queenly reception will be

Rochester 5 25 given to all comers. Queens
Buffalo 2 00 weather may be expected

and return 3 20 and a good time generally. 
Niagara Falls 1 40 Buffalo Is a good city to 

“ and return 2 20 visit, and has much that Is 
Charlotte & return I

> STILLANDsisettgF»£.£££ M?sl principal offlora.

NORTHERN LAKES.
Berth» and TiekeU.

BARLOW CVMRBRLAND,
Q.T.R, Mnekoka Agent.

as&sx£h:ete„ »rSTd 1 IltT. -4 omba

•pLXWSE1 JOHN TOT.
Manager.

TJi

EXCURSIONNIAGARA NAVIGATION CO- 4
«

TICKETS #- Hamilton 
Station still

^vSrsu
elated over 

a Erst three 
1 rlii ton are

.ncnmbered city and term
R SALK—wTT

is€iiis.rji7SMiK SESbÆTKKkfflçSw
Gairand Atlantic fealward 
Points, can be procnred a^ tun 
information regarding »■»« ob
tained at City OIBces, cor. King 
nnd Yonge-streets nnd «O York-

APiMifiiMiiriliMknMMia

.1«

nn I worth seeing besides the 
Saturday night... 2 uu gpecial interest—“The Inter-

* ----------- national Fair. *’
Within an arrow’s Sight 

I of our shores southward the 
grand, new and perfectly 
fire-proof hotel, “ The Ino- 

7 50 Quois.’’ prominently attracts

:
t

This is by Empress 
of India and con
necting lines-leav- 
ing 7.30 a.m. and 

' 3 p, m. sis
SOUTH AFRICA Montreat mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

TASMANIA - and return 14 001 attention and is worthy the 
AWTBAlUjllltWZlAI-Aia Chicago 1| 99 i high praise awarded it
white m*. steemer TEl'T.Nic “ and return 25 00 j 9(me distance

P...TEAWB» Lertkward Is “ The TIB
KslAKifii" ***„ OOUAJH House," tomons for the ex- ..
sssr: mbsia—

excursion mb«cihntS-une. |*tars?»îL“âdho™ «.
LO. iw rwklvATËVERrS "» “ “ "ESHS

next auumoo . Istuhce now known as The
il ■ I 1 * For Ticket», Berthe and aU Intormatlm j American BlOCk. OUT StOCk,

__ _____________________________________ ___ _____________________________________ , _ __ _ Isv M mm t r. kimcsbury, r.tfA's:
„ „ ■**?■ ^ SATURDAY, auc. si.

thoy niYtoYwr been betorw^owinR t0 thohiw andadintoe|on to thegroundn, m%jJJe proourjd Ttliphono fi#l X ^m,t jv AM fr d waT.iw—waRRMTEML >h. thov» Bleamera will run u foliowr. f g OQ », m, Itoiiiul tri» from rtQ»JEt!P I R<^||1lllhll flfûIMlA tO lOOK HtQ. B^a TonokTO .. i-aa,.^' » . , ^r^n7y m ^from bn.pç»- ^"cheap CnOUgh if yOU
Machinery. Agrtoaltnral and Indortrial Pro- 25i^d S n.m. gTOC* MBOMB AMDHBTATB A«I»T. |Sobb.CAMKRON. MoANDREW Aç CANE, aST.Wa ea.la.**a,m, »•“ | “îïïf*nl«pa nnnlr tO .«tfrimibr Park pe» etaamer hllV.I«t in» RWFFP.I ' -7"-.^v,-!I . !*vÜT.7=.fcteysgp.aSssl^iSnow■«*”

Ol- 1 fTBnîiMicirjrwîtsëSi^ trfaijTTnrrirorrBiRmiTra H. W. VAN EVERY, SSEJ8SS5. motte.andifyoïiliBewwUere ,
_‘—£?SelngSSfd2à almost every day. They nonntlH MURDOCH, iJüaC.. Walter Read. H Wedneedayand Batorday. afteraoon exear C. P. A Ticket Agent R., W. fcO.IVR., lndndlngad------- ——----  WC fOUIld It, 8Ud the pYOUdaoulnolnde the following : I «MMW1 TICKETS AT 85 BACH. I land. Loen_and_ IgmraoceAgenüu^V.la-1 Money to ioan. __ .. | *l0”' ** yB*T1- . . | Bi56 » Adelaide-,treat eaet, Toronla BO! Xe O* THC3B | w „ A__ , i,„__„T„ mTTT7 ATT? I-6VWW BlVBi» __ I .tors, etc. ; offioe. 3# vietorlaatreet, Toronto, m1jj^ BAÏtftMtERg.sowuE Book Tickets at redneed rate. ------ _■ WT IUT *n TTP 1 ftallantfV 0l I IS nieunillii,
the KING OFTgE AIR. | ^ gy ^ | g? 1 BS&5mfe3rwgtaft \ ■HfcSSSFnSHSI lyon know the sort of mea
S?" ^^3 SS ÿg qAaÆan ^ ""yrar^dag/a&T^r^ yon have to deal with. .
^^^.‘JThytt SrS^ara, I I I & t HAMII.TO» I I CHOSEN FRIENDS

A. i. 7AAT NOBMAN, |gg*- "g ”" ■»» » 'fÜSTËRN EXCÜ.1SI0NS.
miss ALICE eavser.| w,.,^S“Ur,^ KD168T0H t Ma |10oL,..J%x^

=*!Sffl£e®& ST. USER SWEEP r.*|SBi&. .- wjasæ&t mimit “ IU
SîSBiESîSSS .aQ.ooo.oo. wr-£r-.<iaiEte» -“^1-..“^- Iirnmn “ WOO II AI IT\ AW
»JS^yS^Contrfgr«nd«tand let horea (to doelloatolWOM eaoh—..•.•• gggg TTAWAMgTKU.......... ÜZ ^sLaWe. HOl-Mto & t^O., BAltitIBTKRa. | || E ISLAND N AK Ka ** Good going Angnst 83 U *• | fl I I I t I I I lA | 1|wTthont toS^th. groaud-Jhey wui I gd ^ “ .”Æ TmOït^ELL, OTTAWA. 1 .U “?ÜK5 asaar mon,r lar*-l •' 7-—._____go^dto return till kept ». ,

» EACH BEFHESHIHOLAKEBBEEZE. a,2,s0m«îd pa,,en«eni bare the|mho VTpiirmnli iPriri nf
’T^^mmtt of OraydtWdker. L, (IndupU^e410 ^^ Green .ward, Pl^To. shad. t»m. Ic. Optlon of gOlHg Yl* Ottawa and ^0 JSXCUrSlIlE lHP U1

Marionette*: «<5^«ntto.^Æ^^ a„ , «-arm. Pra.H^r. ^.‘Mon.01 8tSte°De^e»ger, can .top Onnniln - *1 1 ^aaOh^ msd B^rt, ft -
entrance on thegronnda.'hien’Ojitreflned ! " OT I A WOFtlPF U AI I dmir^bioon1- °FeMTO»n »yh*me and bacon, for | Coleman's celebrated Ioe Cream a specialty. For full iulormatlOB apply to -- IhlllfC* O All IMPïïâia-J^roÇÆT SKSI - ST, LAWHtNllb "ALL ffi^ivyiM^Sg^gTI- HCGHES * CO.,Prop. anjryout oftte „ SIX DAYS SAILINGâgSg%^g.-^l lnaâ?.^ri^h.r.fcrrr.. ^ct^iroo h e s ter 1 t-'m 1
• «Acia-awTs.rsay. §SfS."SS DR.W.H.GRAHAM ^ Un i

-imroaSH gam WHjWM 6?- ■m«le-s*a.A*eal,,,n*mam

im THE HORSE RING THE I lend the market, bene» the ready I residence, MO Jarrieatreet.------- ' —
FOLLOWIHO PWZES ARE “‘“•r. j. esisE**™^

* üït ftsaîffiasaw^^iS $ I -fia IL 2.40 OUss, open to trotters and ^ ^
^LmwilB^Sudof Race, para#   Xtfi.iOColt Stake, 4 year old. puree Flat—Farmers Running ....
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J 2D Front-street week
We have been fevered with IratramioeafrJJt
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861 Queen west, Toronto.

In Three Parcels.

“ 8—Shop Flttnres   ••••••; “
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Interest at 7 per oent. per annum. ParceUSand
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on the

Colllngwood to Mackinaw aia.
Toronto to Mackinaw, $10.

Including Meals and Berthe upon the Best 
Equipped Steamers xm the Lakes

______ , The steamers of this Une leave Colling.

S^Ssr'
west daring the present season, the IPadSe.L............... “ Thursday

Atlantic................ms# “ Saturday.
Fine steamers, beautiful eeenery, a good 

time, no expenses 
Apply sny Q.T.R. offloes, or

CBABLE8 CAMERON, Man.,
Colllngwood*

Or BA*LOW CCNBEULASD, Ticket Agent,
T8 Yoogeatreet,Toronta > .j, . ... : . - T,

DOMi»ioHLiïrE|ffS|i~"”|CB0Ï5 Simer Iroi 5 •s®®5L5lt.y.1 Mtil IffiSSBR I • .1 -

BS “rmi A.F.WEBSTER,
Fell particulars from .ay agent* thneom- Sole AgOllt fOP TOPODtO.

«O YONGE-8TRBET, st^.WJL^^jggypfflfig

The P0LS05 IRON WORKS GO.
inn AUTOMATIC EN0INESI23&.—

from 28 to 1000 horse-power, the meet per fee I Term» of Sale—Ten per rant of thepnre ^
engine in the world toreoonomy anddnrabUlty tJegreod upon!
STATIONARY AND MARINE BOILERS» For further particulars apply 10 

Steam Launches and Yachts, momvrbicil

Steam Pampa Windlass re. eta | Vendors’ Solid ton,
IS and 19 York Cham here

Toron to street, Toronta n J

and Return

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO-
Auctioneers.TO THE

auction sale
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